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Outlook For PTA In City Is
firight As Schools Open Again
The opening day of the 1961
Cds School); saw an encouraging
enrollment of P. T. A. Member-
ships. This initial rush for Mem-
bership is indication of this being
one of P. T. A's better years.
P. is urgently requested that those
.'rents who have not availed them-
selves of this opportunity do so
at the nearest date possible.
The programs this year will be
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Murray High Tigers will kick
off the 1961 football season tie
morrow night et 800 p. m
The Tigers will meet the plucky
Trigg County High squalsof Cadiz
at Holland Stadium here in the
opening game of the season
,Murray High has six regulars
who will see action .tomorrow as
well as some other upperclassmen
who are being readied for the
coming grid siries Coaches have
been et orking Its fill every posl-
tum and report that the reserves
this sear look better than usual
Ten lettermen were lost by the
llgett by etadilaiin Test Sprier:.
Coach Holland reported that the
team should be better defensively
--kis year. The boys are cooperative
and enthusiastic Coach Holland
said. "Well have a good club if
nothing happens" he added.
The Murray High Band unilsr
the direction of William Myers will
perform at the halftime Mr My-
ers. who replaced Irvin Gilson as
director of the band, worked with
:he aggregation for two weeks be-
fore school ormed and an ea-
tertainiag performance is expect-
.11
Grid fans are urged to be on
hand for the opening game of the
season and to support the Tigers
for the entire year.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 31, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 Vol. LXXXII No. 205
based on "What's Your Concern"'
each school will have the same s
programs on their particular level 7
A. H. Austin and Carter Element
ary will have five meetings "the-
year, 'plus three general meetings •
, Carter Elementary will hold it's
.first meeting Sept. 6, AeB. 8usen, ;
Sept.-7; and Murray High School, ;
Sept. 14.
Each member- will be contacted
by telephone before each monthly
meeting. Again this year there will s
be only one money making pro- e
ject and again it will be the maga-
sine drive before Christmas. Please
save your magazine supscriptions
until the school children call at
your door, a spokesman said. The Rev. Paul LYIes
special project for the coming year 
PaulRev 
T 
Lyles 
s
Rev. Paul Lyles To LiI •ons DonatePreach Here Sunday
will be 'Active Spiritual Faith.'
In this is the hope that the com-
munity, the church, the school
(Continued on Page V
Kentuckians Vote
For School Aid
tendent of the Paris District, will,
fill the pulpit of the First Method-
ist Church for both the morning,
and evening 'services on Sunday..
September 3.
Rev. Lyles is well known to the
people of Murray, having served
as pastor of the First Methodist
Church for eight years before
being appointed superintendent of
WASHINGTON (UPI All seven the Paris District. While in Mur-
Democrats in Kentucky's congres-
Isional delegation voted for the
compromise school aid bill which
the House refused to re-consider
Wednesday.
Rep Eugene E Stier. the lone
Republican from Kentucky, voted
against the bill.
Voting for the bill were RePs• MeV:- Lyle...-officiating. He will beFrank Buria',-Frank-eheff• sesisted by Rev. thmald • Ms
, Natcher, Carl Perkins. Brent Span- head. DIreeta a um; weal.,
ice, Frank Stubblefield and Jobe Foundation here.Watts. Nee The pastor, Rev. W E Mischke.
Murrayans Leave To 
Will return from his vacation and MSC
will preach on Sunday. Septem At -
ray ,in addition to his ministerial
duties, he was active in the civic
and educational interests of the
city. At the morning service he
war titetitit on the theme -What
We Don't Know."
Holy Communion will be ob-
berviee-
$300 To Public
Library Here
Fulfillags a sesronuse that the
Lion's Club 'mute last year. "If
se succeed in securing the Re-
tonal Library. the Lion's Club
.A al .give $300.00 to aid in the
inancial program necessary.," Dr.
E. Lowry, club president stated
thie-week that the check for the
promised S300.00 is ready for the
library Board Treasurer, James
Blalack. •
This announcement was made
to the Library Board Monday night
by Treasurer Blalock. It is gener-
ally known here that the State
Library Extension Department and
the U. S. Government matches
local funds. This gift by the
Lion's Club means that the Public
Larary here -.will receive an ad-
ditional $600.00.
The Lion's Club gift will be
used in building new shelves for
the library- a project which is
-matched by the Library Exten-
sion Department ;din.
Roy Mays, Regional Library
Supervisor who is in Murray help-
ing the Regional program get
started. _told the hoard members
Monday night that the bookstock
in the local library will double
next.. year and, that shelving is
immediately needed.
Attend Hambletonian
Dr and Mrs F. E. Crawford
and Mr. and Mrs. Humphret Key
left yesterday morning to attend
.tlie Waled Champion Hambleton-
ber__11
SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Vsron Mitchell oe
Fulton. Kentucky have a new son
Ian Trotter Races 'Hid in Du who was born yesterday at 4.00
Quoin, Illinois p m Mrs. Mitchell Is a sister of
They planned to stay over for James C. Williams of Murray and
the night show that included such is editor of the Fulton Daily Lead-
'stars as Nelson Eddie, Rosemary ler. Mr. Mitchell is publisher of
(looney and others "'the daily paper.
Land Steeped With Historical Background
yin Give Pleasure To Many Vacationers
Ed Note: This is the second ot
two part sertee on the area
known for many years as the
"between the rivera' area. A na-
tional recreation area will possibly
be formed of this large acreage.
' By DWAIN McINT0111-1
Dept. of Public Information
Henry Bessemer v. as the next.
Englishman to appear on the
)ene-at the American Patent
Office in November 1851-with a
process for converting iron into
steel Kelly fought back„ however,
and by proving his use of the air-
blast process 10 years before. was
granted an American patent. Then
lawsuits and financial panic forced
him to sell his patent to his father
in 1857 for $1,000.
Though h . regained control of
his patent by 1870, he found only
rtual oblivion. Bessemer, mean-
while, proceeded to accumulate
millions. Even today he is general-
ly considered the disenverer of
the process which bears his name.
Messy of the furnaces and 'forges
were stitit down during the Civil
Wag, many more were destroyed.
Ci
Fultsin and Center furnaces we're
situated in strategic areas where
bullets whined and men died.
Even so, Center operated almost
witheiut interruption during the
conflict. Operations from Empire
were transferred there when the
fighting became too hot near the
coveted river
Center Furance continued to
work after the war and reached its
peak of production about 1876.
Daniel Hillman, Jr., who died in
1884, did live to see his dream
cume true. His second wife, Mary,
took over the operation of the
industry until 1895 when she sold
out to S. N. lessnard of Eddyviile.
The title passed next into the
hands of T. N. Harrison of St.
Louis, who formed the independ-
ent Hillman Land and Iron Com-
pany. •
Harrison had his troubles. Trans
sportatien problems and lack of
efficient mining equipment pre-
vented the furnace from cempet-
mg on a competitive level with
Pennsaleania anti Alabama. By
1912 it was shut down. Kentucky's
Looking east from near the site where Barkley Dam is under
construction, this aerial view shows the Cumberland River
winding off to the north and Kentucky Lake tis anis giSutr.
This land between river and the lake is the site of the proposed
national recreation area. It is about 40 miles long, stretching
south into Ten  and from els to 12 miles wide. The heavily
wooded section has a rich background of history - from a
thriving iron ore industry that died in the early 1900ls tO
moonshiners supplied Al Capone's Chicago speakeasies
during t ys of prohibition.
num industry :lad passed into
Evidence of the pioneer in-
dustrial boom is still foundetoday
on. the refuge. Glass-like rocks
of green, black and blue are scat-
tered over the hillsides and road-
ways. The ruins of old Center
Furnace, almost hidden in 'a grove
of young hardwood trees. sym-
bolize part of the story. Shallow
depressions on the side of a near-
by hill mark tri- .graves of Chinese
laborers who toiled there. Huge
,oaks line the 'route of the old
-Silv'er Trail." and a nearby road
bears the same name.
Ni, traces of the town of He-
matite arc left. though a nearby
lake still bears the name. Multi-
colored rucks from :he forgotten
era are plentiful along its shore-
line.
Iron masters and workers from
Pennsylvania returned to their
homes in the East when the
furances grew cold; wrizeicutters
and charcssal burners cleared small
fields in an effort to support their
families by farming.
The heavy brick and stone
furances. many of them built by
Kelly hioalielf, stood for years' as
silent sentinels of the bygone era.
Then they began to yield to time
as they fell into ruin, and young
trees grew up armind them, hid-
ing them in the dense woods.
Only Center Furance is left now,
and it is gradually crumbling Is,
the --tatiked bare ground where
heavy-footed laborers in wooden
shoes since worked in the wilting
heat.
Many workers -stayed behind
forever-victims of chsderl, yel-
low fever and smallpox.
The Hillman .Land and Iron
elm-ferny -ebegen- peed uc ng rail-
road crossties. But in 1919 the
company was dissolved and the
Hillman Land Company was
formed. In the middle 1920's all
lands of the Hillman Company
were - declared a State wildlife
refuge. It was stocked with
(Continued on Page 3)
o caw
-1: -For Practice
Friday
•
Some 70 candidates are expected
to report for the opening day of
football practice at Murray State
College Friday. and among the
70 are several prize packages in-
deed
Heading the list will be tackle
Bob Burton. an All-Ohio Valley
Conference selection last season;
end Bill Unli. guard Jimmy Chap-
man. center Jerry Summerville,
and halfback Bill Jaslowkski who
made the All-OVC second team;
and guard Jimmy Mills. center
Ronnie Lampo. quarterback Tony
Fioravanti, and halfh,ati Bad ('rat-
ton, All-OVC third team selec-
tions.
Six players who Made all con-
ferences honorable mention will
'also be hack for action. These
'include ends Gary. Foltz and John-
ny lima. tackles Gil Hamilton and
Bucky Wiles, halfback Joe Cart
%right, and full back Charles Wat-
kins.
In addition te these a Coach
Don Sheik* will have an addi
(tonal 11 lettermen, a couple sit
junior college transfer players and
a fine group of sophomores and
freshmen.
All of which has caused great
optimism around campus and pre
diction% that the team matt he
one of the best ever for the Thor-
oughbreds
Last year in Shelton's first
season as Racer coach, his team
won 5 of 10 games and tied for
second place in the ough OVC.
I The squad will certiiiily be one
l
of the biggest in history for the
Racers as 14 players weigh-in at
215 pounds or more. Shelton says
that other squad strong points
will be depth, experience, and team
speed lie sass its major weakness
will probably be lack of backfield
spee(l. He also warns that the
• Racers will not have sine thine, in
their favor that they had last year
--the surprise element.
The Racer . squad wai workout
twice daily until school begins
September 18. The first game will
be with East Tennessee at John-
son City. September 16. ,T;tia first
home game will he the Florence
Slate September 23. -
New Hope Methodist
Church Plans Revival
Revival servaces will begin Sun-
day evening at 7:30 at New Hulse
Methodist Church. Rev. J. *C.
Iiilbert, Minister of First Method-
ist Church, Mayfield, Kentucky
will be the visiting minister. Rev.
Gilbert will preach each evening
at 7:30.
-the congregational singing will
be under the direction of J. W.
Lassiter and the pastor,
A warm and -hearty welcote Is
extended to everyone by the p stor
.n Murray this fall with the first
,kame scheduled for September 16
at liolland Stadium.
Dennis Taylor. Elementary School
principal. will be the director of
the project with several other ex-
aerienced termer football players
Mrs. E. T. Dunaway
Dies In Texas
On Destroyer
Neale Sykes Serves 
-Russia Is Condemned OnCARISIBF,AN s.FHTNC) Serv-
ing aboard the destroyer escort
Colombian vessels,' is Neale A.
Sykes, fire controlman third class.
USS Courtney, operating in the
Carribhean with Venezuelan and Atomic Testing Decision
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. .Cleo -- -
Er -VMS Of' il308-5)t ..nmet
Murray... Ky.
The current operation has been
tagged -.Operation Unitas II", the
-second -annual anti - submarine
training cruise. for ships of North
and South America.
Other nations participating
the exercise are Ecuador, Per.
Chile, Argentina, Crugatiy and Bra-
zil.
Major Vernon Curd
At Command School
AHTNC) - Army Maj. Vernon
NAHTNte 1- Army Maj. Vernon
F Curd, whose wife. Marian lives
at 4015 Thornton st.. Annandale.
Va., is attending the associate
course at The Command and Gen-
eral Staff College, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan. The lessweek course
. began Aug. 18.
The course is designed to pre-
pare selected officers from all com-
ponents of the Army for duty as
commanders and general staff of-
ficens at division, corps and field
army- levels Major Curd's class
consists of 412 officers, including
48 Army National Guard and 26
Army Reserve officers. and 36
4- - -anied officers from 16 nations si4-
the free world . The attendance
of Nat mita! Guard and Reserve
perwonnel, who are on temporary
active duty to attend this course,
is innicetive of the Army's effort
to train and maintain "One Army".
. The college. the Army s senior
• tactical school, was established in
1881 as the School of Application
of Infantry and Cavalry.
The major is assigned to the
Office of the Chief of Flight 
pof4tAon in Washington, D. C.
?iie 39-year-old officer attended
the University of Kentucky in
Lexington Ilis parents. Mr and
Mrs. Stafford R. Curd. live in
Dexter, Ky.
-••••••
Henry Holton
Henry Holton
Named To Head
United Fund
The United Fund Organization
met yesterday afternoon and Hen-
ry. Mallon was elected president
to succeed Harvey' Ellis. Ace Mc-
Reynolds was named vice-presi-
dent and Mrs. Jute Pace was nam-
ed Secretary-Treasurer. •
Itobert A. Wyma se General
Manager of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company was named as
Fund Drive Chairman for the
1961-962--aear and 'Mrs James
Rudy Allbritten was nairted pub-
licity chairman.
The budget committee has an-
nounced a tentative budget for
the year id $22,000 The United
Fund drive will begin in October.
Grade School Football Will
Make Appearance Here Soon
Grade school football will begin as coaches of the four ;teams.
Dan Parker and Dan Pugh will
coach the. Colts and Jimmy Fut-
rell and ('arl Stout will handle
the Browns. Buddy Buckingham
and Chuck Miller will be the
Stealers' coach, uith Wells Pur-
dom, Jr. as the Bear coach.
The grade school football pro-
ject was organized and promoted
by the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce last year. however the
project is getting underway this
. year
Mrs. E. T. Dunaway. age a5, The four teams will he speineor-
died Wednesday at 2:55 a.m. at ed by the Murray JayCees. the
St. Anthony's Hospital in Amaril- Murray . Lams Club, the Murray
It, Texas. Her death came as the Rotary Club and the littirray Manu-
result of complications follewing (oK&inuad on Page 51
an extended illness.
Mrs. Dunaway was the vvirlow 
Daily Newspapersof the late Dr. K. T. Dunawau
who was a practicing physician in Gain Advertising
Murray from 1897 to 1911. While
here the Dunaw'ays were members NEW l'inth -- Duly, news-
tif the First Baptist Church. papers had more advertising rev-
_Survevors.are tine daughter. Mrs. enue last year than television, ra-
Reaves Cux, Philadelphia. Pa ; one dio, magazines and outdoor ad-
.1/441.- E. 0. Dunaway. lio_us__t_tee__ rernsing, acme-tine to the Amen-
Texas; seven grandchildren; two
great-gritridchildren; four nieces.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mrs. Clif-
trm Harrell both of Murray, Mrs.
C. C. Collie of Benton. and Mrs.
Talmadge Robertson of Camden,
can Newspaper Publishers Associa.
Lon.
The figure for newspaper rev-
enue was $30.7 billion. Revenue of
the other four media totaled $3.4
billion. The source of the figures
Tennessee; and two nephews Bry- is 'a compliances for printers' ink
an Tolley and Carl Crisp both of by the :McCanh-Erickson advertis-
i Murray. . ing agency. .
L Mrs. Dunaway was a membi...
of the First Baptist Church •• Dr. Tesseneer WillAmarillo. Funeral services will is.
held at the J. H. Churchill Chapci Speak Next Sunday
Saturday at .4:00 p.m. with Dr.
H. C. Chiles officiating. Burial Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, Psyeholo-
will be in the Murray city ceme- gist and instructor at Murray State
tehr 
. College, will be the guest speaker
,I T:thr' ceh bi(licl F y
Funeral 
HrriI th:t gateuL H.
Sunday 'evening. September 3,. at
at Memorial Baptist Church next
Churchill 
. at (-2 o'clock noon.
RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr and Mrs. Paul Gargus and
son David have returned from a
vacation in Eastern Kentucky They
visited various points of interest
including Pineville and the Breaks
Of the Sandy on the Kentucky
and Virginia line. also Harlan and
the coal mining section of the
and ciingregation. \ state.
7 30 p m.
lie did his undergraduate study
at Tufts. Medford, Massachusetts,
received the al. A. degree from
George Peabody College and was
awarded the Ph I). degree by
Louisiana Stale College Ile is mar-
red and has three chldren
The pastor, Bro. T. A. Thackers
who will be in a revival at Flint
Baptist Church. urges everyone who
can to hear Dr. Tesseneer, an
outstanding Christian layman.
Denounced As Form Of Atomic
- Blackmail President Says
— By DONALD MAY
United Press International reedom
-WASHENGTON ale - The White Will Stay Prepared
House today condemned Russia's
decision to resume nuclear bomb
tests as atomic- blaekmail and de-
clared the U. S. arsenal is 'wholly
adequate" to defend the free
owrld.
The statement-the second from
the White House since Wednesday
night's Soviet announcement was
issued after President Kennedy
met with his national security,
council and congressional leaders
of both parties. •
"It was recognized that the 56-
viet announcement was primarily
a form id atomic blackmail. de- I .Mrs. Edna Darnell and Mrs. Evon
signed to substitute terror for Kelley. Regional Librarians of Re-
reason in the present internation- gion 10 representing the Library
al scene," the statement said. Extension Division in Frankfort.
"What the Soviet Union is oh- spoke to teachers and, librarians
viously testing is not only nuclear over a five county area on the
devices but the will and deter- extent of the Regional Library
mination of the free world to re-
tist such tactics and to defend
No decision on whether Ken-
nedy will order U. S. tests to re-
Continued on Page Six
Librarians
Here Speak'
To Teachers
Bill Phillips To
Speak,* Sunday
Guest speaker at the College
'Church of Christ on Sunday. Sep-
! tensber 3 will be Rill Phillips of
'Nashville. Tennessee. Mr. Phillips
has been an instructor in Physics
at Murray State College for the
past avit years and will also teach
here again this fall
He received his B. S. degree
his M. S. degree trom Vanderbilt
from DaAdt tipseeigh-eirileste end
University. During the school year
'Mr. Phillips drives to nndine Ten-
pessee each week end where he
fills his preaching appointments
The_eetlege Church feels fort-
unate in securing ale Phillips for
this Sunday' and extends an in-
vitation to all' to hear him. Bible
Study is at P:30. Worship Services
et 10:30, and Evening Services at
7:00.
The regular minister. Paul Ilsek
ges, is in Aberdeen. South Dakota
conducting a- missionary gospel
meet Lng
Last Thursday To
Close For Many
•
Many Murray retail merchants
who have-been closing on Thuri-
day afternoon during the summer
months. will start staying open
Thursday afternoons_ beginning
next, Thursday. September 7.
Ts Kidy marks toe lastsThursdas-
fer many firms to be do od
Thursday afternoon.
Miist of those who have been
closing are members of the Mur-
ray Retail Merchants Assaciation.
I Calloway Capsule
/Hazel was' either named fro
the dense hazel groves there ssi
from a conductsir who workeo
the first railroad line running
thPwmgh there, who named it Haze.
for huidaughter. .
- DAY PICNIC
A picnic ;ill" be held al Ine
Calloway Country
.
lb on Labor
Das. at 6:00 p.m. servations
shnuld be made at the chib.
Weather
Report
by sltal
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy. continued hot and humid
today through Friday with scat-
tered thundershowers likely this
afternoon,. tonight 'and Friday.
High today and Friday near 90,
low tonight 70.
TemsKrateres at 5 a.m. (EST):
Paducah 71, Louisville 72, 'Lex-
ington 69. Bowling Green 70, Lon-
don 84. Covington 67 and Hop-
kinsville. 70. s
service last week.
 Groups hearing.. _thg_remarky
were the entire faculty bodies of
Marshall County. Hickman, Coun-
ty. Lyon County. the sqltool li-
brarians of craves Cuu
Mrs. Eva Ross. librarian of Callo-
way County High School. ..
With the Regiiinal Headquart-
ers located at the Murray-Callo-
way County Library, 105 North
6th Street, the extent of public
library service will he much great-
er than it has been in the past.
Exterme efforts will be made ti
'Mee cace of any reference ques-
be inade to the
local library. At the present time
some 4500 to 5000 new books are
being pracessed for distribution
in the five county area.
Bookmobile service is being ex-
panded in each county, still in-
cluding service to each school,
hut expanding to more public sta-
tions in an effort to reach the
entire populace. Not enly will
the large numbers of new volumes
he a great asset to the reading
public. but some 50-100 L. P. re-
cords will be available for circula-
tion, as well as framed paintings
ready for hanging in the home.
It is hoped that each citizen
will take advantage of the public
library service extended _to him.
and become acquainted ' with his
sewn local library and librarians.
Mrs. Darnell stated. Librarians
serving Murray and Calloway coun-
ty are Mrs. Esc() Gunter. Adult
circulation. Mrs. Alma Tracy. Jaye-
rnle circulation. and Mrs. Margaret
Trevathan. Bookmobile Librarian.
Effort Made
To Collect
Back Fines
Effort is underway to collect
.0 Lire number of unpaid fines
in. Calloway Quarterly Court a-
mssunting to approximately $13.-
000. -
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
has issued over 100 capiases to the
calloway County Sheriff matrix-
ing hint to etther produce the
Inca from. law violators or pro-
duce "the body".
Sheriff's deputies have been
busy for the past several days
my-We in persons who in the
past ;have been convicted of vat-
s crimes and who had not paid
their fines.
Judi's. Rayburn said that many
of the, law violators had paid part
of the fin and had promised to
pay the rest dates in the fut-
ure, however had not re-
turned.
The unpaid fines go back to be-
fore 1959.
Fines are sent in to the state
where a division is made as.101-
lows: County attorney 40 per mita
Commonwealth attorney 40 per
cent, and the Circuit Court 5 per
cent.
Where fines are net collected,
violators will be placed in the
county jail and will -lay out" the
fine at a stipulated amount per
day.
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Quotes From The News
by t aiyaal laic rinalional
NASHVILLE, Te+rt-t. — National Seteclive Fen-ice
Director tlen. Lewis D. Hershey, on Die need' for trained
ri 
men: •
oriVt."to-4-441•4-i to
nation is to gel peoptelo it.sione their
if W e &Ill weW0il4 h-iiVe a nation lolig.”
Filiallee Lorenio dr Fraii,-i,e•
technical director of the cable car line iliiiivaged 
byr on • -•the lo-. or lire Ai flit. .. III I; 1111t
"T-he treugilli in (he tow cables was doubled t‘l
years- lafit4s: --14-44441--accul. id  _happy ued_lte_fore—tto.ri.
Would have been a-los.,•11 chance that all $T persons in
the cabins would 1111%e died."
WAsll I ;\ Drc-sitlent hculI4eIIv. ..n pie aii-
rittitrtjetit of eu. .4wins Ii. clay 1.eciu1 aunInoe-'id. ii'
-The t,iltiation ia a. serioustitte and
ish II• have•the advaittage tpr havitiF ..11 the ,ceue at ver-
sion of (ieneral Clay's outstanding rapacity Ad - experi-
ence.-
!tit isa:i 1W ___
Prii% la, tr.:king to Jil-Iil% the restlittpLittis uI nuelear I, -l-
ing
A
Ten Years Aga Today
' I the aitemetit ti, 1"'‘‘,4*. h"tmellY
et •••• I AallarlA the
Firm, ,•,„ , !um her!, •,l,sriesj lv Ili:
. . slty. -the Witt S. 111.1.: if 1111 i I iii
Ledger & Thnes File
a.
MINIM 'TIMER 10.4 ARA.", KEN'tiflORIF
k-)chttrt
U S. BUILDS SEWN STRENGTH-Newly 
arrived
• U.S. tanks begin to block the streets of 
West
Berlan on their way to the FrIedrichstrisse bor-
der crossing in open defiance to the East German
demand that a 300-loot Nce-Mah's-Landaw main-
•
tarried In the West zone. Meanwhile, In Washing-
ton, the U.S. ordered 76,500 members of the
'Army, Nary and Air Force Reserve to active
duty on Oct. 1. This includes 49 separate units in
New York State, New Jersey and Connecticut.,
North Fork News
The young peoglies' training un•
1011 and _Sunday School CIASS of
Nue* _Fork_ Church met at tie
h.aile Of Bro. -A. D. Vaden.Friday
night for a social:,
farlin Paschall spent Tuesday
night' with Mr. and Mu. Elisha
Orr.
Mrs. jfel-erry. Sills and children
spent last week with Mr. and -Mrs.
boualas Vandyke.
.Stasan Sykes visited Thursday
a.th Laura Dene and Terry Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall,
and Mrs. Martha Paschall visited
a while Saturday- afternoon - with
Mrs. R. D. Key and lick licy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
on Guy from Nashville alten4ed
church at North Fork Sanday.
They are spending their vaaat.on
with her parents, the Glynn Orrs.
in Paryear.-
Mr. and Mrs. Leanda Wanberly,
and Mr. and Mrs. DaV,lttofl from
Jones t'llapel Baptist Church at-
at' North /Ark Stun
da> ant. acre dianer g,..lesti of
Wilton Eitet les..41a•up patit.,1 aa nianagar of. pubeenn-
onto $4.1S-.Serv41",• Gruceril by 1144.1..11•It
uI ilk: firm. It saii. d today. Fort hail twee lwa
of the tateat_4epprIns.-10.
VV. Z. 'if. ri3K iI
the Lion- hal-or...1110 Inattla
Friday at N1,1,111 The chili. ..hieli meet- in the Room
BI t r- A Inia f .r4. liE a44
1.eou !Paolo. i- after tittering heal-
toin. 1..4 inwria. in 1111 ;1111., 11114'1,10•11t.-111 l'ailliteali
Soltirday p.ti.ttt Silo %% III I. !PAH-tiler...I la IltU Nliirray
Hospital today Irian Ph,liwati.
Hunter t.ii%.• a lb, Notional
eu .‘liwriv:* tii \‘
%te. Lo.i• 15.0%,
SCROLLED TUBING ADDS DECORATIVE FLA17.1
WROUCNT-IRON
EMU!
NEW
1UNCTIONAL
BENIGN
ALUMINUM
GUTTER
QUALITY
AT NEW
LOW
COST!
MODERN STYLE
NEW FEATURES
NEW AlUMINU-M
DOOR 1111001D2
5.7..2.'4W Mt.. loOlt is.. door hood‘,
olons.00ns hood ...I'll scrolled tkols,snly •,o
Looca doroorot..• s' t.
iroot yeroThrork /vs..i 4,0r, • ;/•
ci.pnn.1,.10•0,••0,1, 10 1/•• adv. poe•eoty deluge
es yo2,_rs-ss ker,:seerels e0 Th.s stood., derst000.••
isTsmod 60A1 cornb.nos to.splet• do_crostop
profectson od•oeceet styl,ng - and Os 'Mice
le Arad Solid 0,7. •1•0”1•111 els•••,• 10.0 Tioss/oil
,orro4o, Sob., a. p•-•11 Par.
Inc, foe •..ey ii-00••••35 0.01.0. VOW*
tool kora oo1. So* e toekry.
42" a 36" 
44" 45' .
-410-1-43-
$10.99
114.98
- $17.98
Murray Lumber Co.
104 E. Maple Street
_,,r)4704.0.7 •
ozt
..rir•4ka.
age
‘41101110
IN CUSTODY - Larry .1.
Nutley, 20. is shown (up-
per) as he was brought to
Wisconsin Dells. Wis.,during
the manhunt for the killers
Of Deputy Sheriff James
Janis, Slid (lovveri in a Chi-
cago police photo.•
- .
'MO VSAY OUT-You Tray
need a ladder to help a okay
out of her coat this winter,
judging from this Paris
model by Madame Gres. Tile
seariet wool number scans
normally until you  et down
to the herri. where the
tons run oil. Actually it's
design,: fur r.1-blow-open
W.11,11211, etollIjols, .11 w.th
seal lining le Sleeves, hood.
Bro. and Mrs. A. D. Vadirl.
--4 1,nd Mrs. Tell Orr and son.
Mr. and Mrs, Nalfiltial Orr arid
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher
are driving a new Chevrolet.
Miss Emma Hooper is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker of
Paducah this week and spent last
week with relatives Benton and
Calvert City.
Mrs. George Jenkins and Mrs.
Gloria Jenkins shopped in Paris
Saturday afternoon.- -
Mrs. Morris and Zipora
spent . Friday wall Mrs. George
Jer.kins.
Mrs. lungS Pat-hall and girls
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Weiher
Saturday- ainalana while her husband
attended the Lodge meeting at
04ttags. Grove_
Mr. and Mrs. I.. W. Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs 'John 1.. Jones.
Mrs. In.:a-trate Louis and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Paschall..Mrs. Martha
Paschall *and /wilily 'Sunday after-
noon.-
Mr. arid Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mrs.I.Murras_ Jenkill$.. Mrs. Berrie
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke and Mr. *a+ Mrs. Nubia
Harrelson visited Mr:. Ella Nlortas
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph t:allanore
were dinner guests of Mr. and
M. Gaylon Morris Sunday arid
visited Mrs, Mae Gallimore Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and' Mrs. Jun.or Kuyken-
dall are back from Chicago to
live in Paris:-
Mrs. Lola Orr visited last *tick,
with Mr. and Mrs. One Kuyken-
Mr and Mrs. Billy Nance and
EN ROUTE -Joao Coulart,
lace president of Brasil,-----
looks anything but a sad
man en route home to as-
sume the presidency on res-
ignation of Janio Quadros.
COURT MARTIAL-The court Martial X-ray Is on cot.
' M. Banks. 48. at Stewart Air For-e Base, N.Y. and
t e Te•cas Tower'WhIch el-dialysed Jan. 13 off New Jersey.
2.6 lives lost Colonel Banks, a decorated World War a
flying ace, is accused of dereliction of duty. -
•
a,
Hog Market
Federal .- State Market News
Service. Thursday. Aug 31. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
report including 8 buying stations.
Receipts Wednesday totaled 340
head. Today harrows and gilts
steady 2Se lower. Mixed U.S. No,
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 200-
250 lbs. 617.75-18.08; 255-270 lbs.
418.75-17.75; 180-195 lbs. $16.75-
1244; 150-175 lbs. $14.75-17.00.
No. 2 and 3 suaaa_300-600
$12.75 - 16.25-Boars all weights
$9.00-11.00.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internatlenal
In 1889 Nellie Illy travelled
arRund the world from New York
City in 72 days, 6 hours and 11
minutes.
- children and Mr. -and Mrs. James
- Gruarns and daughter visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bardon Nance Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes anti
Susan visited the R. D. Keys Mon-
day.
Ancil Wicker supposed to go
this week for a check-up with Dr.
Jones. Later he will go to Memphis
liar an operation on his eye. Doe-
lig"; in Memphis feel the opera-
tion will be a great hell in re-
gaining his eye sight. We hope and
pray this sill be a successOle as
has been almost blind for some
time.
Mrs. -Tell Orr, Mrs. Bernice Fle-
tcher, Mrs. Dyna Orr and Sylvia
Aiuykendall assisted Mrs. Rafe
Spann in freezing corn.
Mrs. Ara Nance and Mrs. Bill
Nance and children visited Mrs.
J. B. Irvin Saturday afternoon
while the men assisted Mr. Irvin
in cutting tobacco.
Mrs. Paula BArch returned .to
her home in New York altar visit-
ing friends and relatives for a
few weeks. She plans .to come here
to make her hurtle near North
Fork next year,
Jimmie Key remains il at his
home. We wish for him a speedy
gym. whert
. 
_ive can Me au-
family back in church. We miss ,
them very Much.
• 7
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THURSDAY — AUGUST 31, 1901
RUNNING RIOT-Speakers stand atop bus In Rio de Janeiro
as they whip up a throng during demonstrations following
resignation of Brazil's President Quadra". (Radiophoto/
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Land...
(Continued from Page 1)
--
English (allow deer and, 10 years
later, with English stag deer.
Meanwhile, during the "Roar-
ing eventies," Al Capones dy-
ripstrwas carving out a nation-
wide name in the big, wild city
Chicago.; Much of the booze
that flowed in speakeasies there
_during .prohibition was from Ken.
tucky's land between-the-rivers,
where moonshining became the
big business of the day.
One "white lightning" distribu-
tor who lived near Golden .Pond
in 'raj gg County was called the
biggelft bootlegger in the South.
Operating from his big. fine home
near the Cumberland Riser, he
handled moonshine whiskey from
almost all the,Atills in that area.,
_
Although he was the SeOttrge of;
•
revenuers, the bootleg king gamed
a reputation as a sort of "Rabin
Hood" to the people aeottpd
Golden Pond. Legend goes that
he helped many of his less for-
tunate friends when they were
in trouble financially.
Some claim that he had. e secret
airstrip tucked away bet4eeen t4vo
ridges in the wild country. The
story goes that whenever Ca-
pone's boys needed to replenish
their stock of Kentudky-nyewed,
moonshine, they just flew lewn
to the hidden landihg Strip and
took on a new supply.
There was another try ,.4-4 revive
the onetime industrial cente• in
1.933 when an Oklahoma a com-
pany leased gas and oil rights
and spent a million and a hall
dollars in twcoloss'eiars. 
of the  
e rventartei
ended in failure.
ng 
Political controversies in 1935
forced- the 
wildlife refuge. Deer and turkeys
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN
were slaughtered; soon less than a
hundred deer and a hund..ed I
turkeys were left.' Venison price;
went as low as 10 cents a pi ond
Raccoons were rare • and ducks
and geese were seen only in
flight.
But .then the Federal 'Govern-
ment took a hand, buying the Hill-
man holdings and many smaller
tracts. The public works program
began to pay ciff there. The area
was cover-maPPed.--foreet
improvement and soil erosion
Control programs were begun, and
roads were built.
In August 1938. a proclamation
by President Franklin D. Roose-
velt designated Federally-invned
land between the te,•o•rivers from
Moss Ferry to Turkey Creek as
a national wildlife refuge. istmost
two years later the title to the
area was lransferred to the U. S.
Bureau of Biological Survey, fore-
runner of the U S. Fish and Wild-
STEAM
1-BONE 89'
ROUND 89
ROYAL DESSERT_ _ 3 ,s 9 5.R MOO
SNACK LUNCHEON MEAT 39'
ICE MILK _
DOG FOOD RAGS  3 it? 19'
PORK & BEANS SHOWBOATNo. 21 Can 19'
CRACKERSDIXIE BELLE  19'
NAPKINS 
1E CAN SANDWICH
'1 2 -Gal. 49
pkg. 10C
, 39l'h
SOUP CAMPBELL'S TOMATO 1 0`
POTATO CHIPS LAY'S TWIN SAG — — 49`
PEARS ROSEDALE No. 21 Can 39C
0MERIT EVAPORATED — — — —
'rTM! _ AnTnnAy. yorgTrrity
lifc Service.
Under Bureau-sponsored WP.P.
programs the refuge began to
move. Dams were constructed to
foim three lakes — Hematite,
Honker and Empire—and the
waterfowl, development program
was begun in earnest. Now the
refuge winters peak populations
of 25,000 geose and 80,000 to 70",.
000 ducks.
-The refuge maintains a popula-
Tien of 450 3C1iIce-tailed—deer and
500 wild -turkeys, and boasts a
herd—eit 26 'English fallow deer,
one of only six such herds in the
United States and the only one
that has a legal fiunting seasol.
So the Kerstueky Woodlands
Wildlife Refuge has been a bright
spot in an otherwise dismal picture
during the past few years. But the
,Zn'sdItrtgtote:"e morejst: :y humb of land
sandwiched between two huge
bodies of water may hinge entire-
ly on the Department of Interior's
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PkOTEN
' /
, t '
• These.,lak& with thee' ..,hod-
lands bee een. make th‘' ard
ideal, fpir a national re atlion
ailea. Reminders of the, area's
-eelorfol toes t —the old LinCleele
Hotel in Eddyville. where Jenny
,Lind sang in 1850, the grave and
marker of Watson, the remains
of old Center Furnace, the Chinese
cemetery and :he old- "Silver
Trail"—provide an engrossing
historical background. ,
These are the ingredients :hat
Western Kentuckians and Western
Tennesseans hope will bring new
life to the land between-the-lakes.
1:-. 4 •
WATER BOYS:— A U.S. tank crew watches an East Gerri.an viater cannon (left rear, near
Berlin's Friedrichstraase Station. This Is where the Communists fired a water cannon
and turned It off only when they saw a GI reach for a gas grenade. liatitophoto)
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Miss Margaret Ann Falwell Becomes BrideOf Toni Colleott At' the .1leilionq1 Church
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 34947
1 a#144r4/el
Social Calendai PERSONALS
Monday. Sep1enihe0 4th-'"' , tae served at noon at the CallowayThe leuttie• Moon . and Kathie.= I County, Ceusiory Club with Mrs.• .Jeees COrnes of the WMS of the , Ikelis Purdom as chairrnar.. ForE nrat „Ramat Church- will riot meet", ' bridge reseehations call Mrs. DonO tAat_ v. 44_,...ateel 111...111 _ine oesiesaie'et000totin- or Mrs. Matt Soarjusein,i resop 1.41 tMref-T-desaay es eninjg at __. •,• • •• ...1-:-:n. , -  .....Tbaspaalay, September T---- .• Temps H. chapter No. 5I1
• a • -
Taeeday. September 5th Oraer ilf Use Eastern Star- willops I atid -TI of the  CWF of tesld lits.regaker .meeting at the1: :-S-t--,Cr.ristiers.._ Chorea will tsetse Hall at Is110-esso-T-otli-rnetire-ss ,..• si, the cnurcn at le one tc•ri .t.sers are urged LO be present fet-a stady oi the taisek of E,.:14.`z.1421.• ::-.e eicellea 'of officers.us Res. Howard Nichols. ..Lien one .• 4 i •
1:. Is .ring a sack lunca. Al.'...a.pat- ' The Giiden Department of thecn „i the cneren roe inviled to Murray le amen's Club will have....ta:r...i. a Lisupies' potluck sapper at the, • • . • , Ley Pens- at 6 p.m_ H•mouses will
T .r.0 Jioea Lutioeck e. -.I-C:if,_ .Ia.4-tan- Mesdames .Lenvel Yates.
Presbyterian Church Humphrey _Keys T. C. Emerson :
MI..* Mallon tl'art- III. Hir..•.:1 DOugla, Carnes' Hen- 1at I..., :-.:1_Grt, 2 p.m. Mrs. „Ian „Leos/01m Hod'soe. ..._ .
carre CraserThi. v.'111 hest --the • • . 4 
, , ,-•.. Bt•-",s. e_______.lo.. _ Fridaye'•-ereptember Ilth
The Murry Woman's Club will'r ,,eslay. Se pterrtaie 5th nave a dinner meeting at the club' M : .. Assembly X. 19 Order ;louse at 630 p.m. Mrs. C. B.
' ef iss -4',44-4,-•• ',4, ra' P:.T1S "XIII hold Morgan, state woman'eclub chair-
:Os reZelar : sOstig -ki-the Mas flrtl..bc the gone speaker..1-lar. at 7- s as Tiiere will be an • • • •
• • • • • •  4.,f  - 11.1554*--y.-Septemeer 11
e.t....t. . .n
. , losTAS NOW's- Association of the.:::,-faltseq•AVY111-CIT- re-r31-11Ve ,Cellege Presbyterian •Church willl co Presnytenan Charth loh4tineet at tne home ef Mrs. A. H.- ' a• •-r-c "ClUlich at 9:30 am.; Koppesua with 4 Nirs. Jesse John-Me,. Alfred Lindsey 1as hill" ton as cohostess at 8 p.m.. Mrs Guy Battle will. have i • • • • 1.t .c 18:e 'IC Niudy.
i.
..
a a
'Painela Tucker Is 1• The Kliksey PTA will serve the "
Doti in Farm Bureau at the ltinch nonored .--It Party 1
r '31 at 8-30 pin' Each one Is On tith Birthday- k • ' i t , tirmee food   __-_'_elassig
n•,:,.:, %(144,x. salaa. and 'ins • M.ss Pamela Tucker eakhonor•I
Jimms Nichols returned hope
Saturday after having been the
guest of has grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Audwin Campbell of -
lints:Tian. Kansas. smee July when
he w.th his parents. Rev and Mrs.
M.waed Nichols; were tn Kingman
for a vied. -Jimmy is a freshman
at Mtirray High School. .
• • • •
...Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen and
daughters. Gale. Linda. and June.
left Monday for their home in
Taylor Center. Mich., after a sesit
svith her parents, Mrs. Ed Burkeen
and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Workman.
• • • ••
Mrs. R. L. Wade has returned
home after a visit with her daugh-
ters. Mrs. James Vaughn and Mrs.'
FI'Sberts.Rewland and family of
Memphisic
Mr.. and Mrs. S. V. Foy and
daughter 'June. have returned
hnme:after visiting their son and
brother, Williarti Foy and family
of LexingtOn, last week. Mr. Foy
attended the county agents cen-
fererite at the University of Ken-
tuckil, while in Lexinfc. June
will leave September 3 to., re-
enter the University of ntocky
after serving as dietitian at the
4-H Club Camp at Dawson Spr-
:r.gs this summer.
• • r
Mr and Mrs. Matt Sparkman
have returned home after a visit
with Mr. Sparkmanrs sisters.
Mtss- Thelma Sparkman and Mr.
and Mrs Errol Barron, in Alex-
andria_ •La. They' also attended
the wedding of their niece. Miss.
• • • • Ann Sparkman Barron to Nfancela en e on Pearce on Saturday. Auguet---26s
a party an celeoration of ,sesseeedoe. September E For sixth birthday on Tuesday 1 • • • •:"srDoon at two ckk by hen 1 Res and Ifss Norman Cu:pep-• T • :her. Mrs Earl Tucker. on theOsistren
••
•••••
 011111011111.1111111111111181111111110111111111411000a •
, MRS. TOM CALLCOTT
M is s ',Margaret Ann Falwell., Mr. Calleett is studying for hisdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John doctor's degree in physics atsPur-Falwell of Murray Route One, was due. University. MTS. Caileott is amarried to Tom Callcott, sop ofiri:raduate of Murray State College.Dr. and mrs:- W. xi!. Callcott Dr...axeMrs. talleott were hostsColurntea. S.C., on 'Saturday, Aug- ..es :the rehearsal dinner held- atuk 5. at sesen o'clock-in the eee- The Triangle Inn on Friday eve-ning at' t h e Memorial Baptist ning. Atigust, 4. An • arrangementChurch. of yellow chrysanthemums center-The Rev. T. A. Thackto per- std the table where covers wereformed the double ring Ceremony, laid for members of the weddingThe chtirctr was beautifully decel party.'
orated with baskets of lavender The bride was honored-Prior togladioli and palms flanked by the wedding with ei lovely pre-burning tapers. Enhancing ttt.el nuptill lunistseen given tiy Misswesichnereene skire the five WedelLottye Sulter at the Kenlake Ho-ding rings wrapped in lavender tel.
__with -it tate sat444-drapeci s • e
through. them. The family • pew, Out,of town gums tor•thl wed-
ding were Sam Wong. Joe hem-were marked With large satin
sky. Jun Haber, and Tit, Totwers
Birthday Supper Is
Held Sunday At
Bob Noble Park
Mrs_ Betty Overbr-a7fer . rs
Levine .Tinsley, sistees. and Ran-
dy and Ray . Outland, brothers,
were honored Sunday. August 27,
with a birthday supper at Bob
Noble Par. in Padycah. Each had
a birthday during the last two
weeks of August.. -
-Those attending and enjoying
the park rides and events were
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Murphy. Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Outland and chil-
dren, Loyd. Shirley. Jessie. Ray,
- Randy. and Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence
, reny 
jceinintt, 
Gary.
Overb.e and 
Riay,
y - andchildren:
-Bradley -15verbey, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Tinsley, all. of Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Cless Bratcher and
twins, Sharon and Karon, of Pa-
ducah
I per and sons. Jerry•Don and Jim- 139WS"OI the Tuck( r home. David Colley, organist, and Miss Lafayette. Ind.; Miss Christine
-
• • e s The honoree's birthday came on 
my. have returned home after a
Diane Jackson, soloist, presente Baugner and Betty Westfall,dIlutoe Huai:sins. her first day as a student of WsoI. vieit with his .brothers, Hardy and. • a lueesly program uf nuptial music. West Lafayette. Ind.: Mrs. Jimn •-• Sete Liernentarv Scnool. She wa.s TIP° 
Culpepper and families of
Mum Jackson's selections were -I Merovether, Miss Mary Calleott,
•, Tv ..t.
IC .
77.4 guest speaker. The toe recipient of many. gifts. • • • •1 Party favors were surprise pack..!
Miss Evelyn A. Bradley. form-a • e • : ages. dolls. h or is s, and small
I erlv of Pottsdam. N Y.. is the'.....,:o• Day lunch, -. vi, :11 ! musical au:rumen:3. Refreshm..e .64......4_4,et_parentsostroirne,
-
cremn. 'and bubble SU& 
wedding. Mr. Colley played Pre-
-..-nesener iradriss, --ch-OttnIgte milk. ice I
•wen., MINA. C. J. 
Bradley,_ur.ruversi
Hkzel Road- indt.5. I:7_0311w _mmacittsjurc---0--
1401144N-0N( SO T H..- A
- da mar-m-one
conslonotioss turns up in Cin-
cinnati, 0., with Chart..
&eine a 1".•2-earier and
desghter Marzaret icing a
l'aseyarder two day• later.
Both CS the tame courses
seoved. by Mrs. Tucker.
Tres present or sending gifts
were J no. Jeffrey. Paula Lyons,
Nancy moion. Jane Rose. Gay
Miller. . mna Knight, Karen
McKinney Tressa _Adams, the
the
Tessenee
Scene
Lunc
i'She will enter the ty of
' Kentucky. Lexington. this fan: " Dupre and Anton Dovorak. Thal
processional w a s the Wedding
Marcallo. 3- by Ernest Bloch and,
the recessional music seas com-el
posed by the organist esisecially
for the wedding.
The bride, given in marrkige
by her father. wore a floor length• • Farmer. They also visited her • 
gown of embroidered silk organdosisters and 'families, Mr, and Mrs.
Home Is
idelis
on
R A. Ti.-,e:.
0..1; e Street was t.
. - se meeting of the Fid
.- 's. Class of the Ti
i Csorcr, held on Friday
' 25 ..o . r: on.
- • -t was Mrs
: Na...tonile. Tenn
: I sone:- isiSan fis".., well.
eist. x rriesrt of .ner _recent
- Rs:germs: tering Mosi
Wei k
I Ts. • raw members were M.
!Emma Creston! and Mrs. Hodges.I •-
l Ws, Nc.he May Wyman is the
' ..-* ..'n...':" •-•.-: Mr a froo.._ Seueders
1 o -,,, pre..ler..1.
A es..:oss sot:ilex ler.cO, was
-.- s• • • : - :- ns
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Riley and
children. Patricia and Carl. left
for their home in Detroit. Mich..
Sunday alter a month's. Visa
Mrs. Riley's mother. Mrs. Chloe.
Billy Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs. Hard-
ing Galloway. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ornsa liturterworde
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wilsoo.
nmc sn i Vise and Irvin Streets. art the
scene of i parents of a eon. weighing 7 lbs.
is Sunday! 14 oz., born at the Murray Hos-
Baptist peal on Tuesday. August 29. Mrs.
August Wilson the former Annette But-
terworth. daughter of Mr. and
Jshn o'Mrs. Osro Butterworth. Mr. Wit-
the' son is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
hoBe.,.;- 
ip
BOWL!
FALL LEAGUES
NOW FORMING
CORVETTE
BOWLING CENTER
Phone r.otti for reservations—Phone PL 3-2202
)Cornt In And Sign Up!
FEATUOING FOR MONTH OF AUGUST
3 GAMES FOR $1.00 - Mon. thru Fri.
Day or Night
• • • •
Mrs, Sanderson Is
ostess -For -Et,'a
'all Circle Meet
her
meet
of the.
of the
held on
o'clock.
"Shanng
ehes and Off
of the progr
Adams as the'
ing part were
Reeves. Voris S
Bradley. Quinton
W. Sht:iton. Baby
captiens were used
;seines in the program.
Mrs Louden Stubble!
She devotion en the /weer
me. Jler .cripture readin
Imam Low. 27.34s-O.3. Matthew
23:23. and I Cot. 6:19," folio
by prayer.
el's-WWII-1i. "Mire sTtS
presided at t h e meeting. Mrs.
Gibson. chairman of the nominate. .Mg committee. made a report. The
epening and closing prayers were
led by Mrs. J. W. Shelton and
Mrs. Reeves respectively-
-Xl-rively arrangement of gladioli
wae en the dining table and other
arrangements of summer flowers
were used throughout the house.
Refreshments were served by the
hoste.,s,
fashioned with cabbaee esecs 04
both sides and down the back
WLI _•auft cumhertnim east .bow
In the back. Tile front hod ruse
=toms made of silk usgandy over
satin and the bodice as fashion-
wd- with an oval' neckline and
puffed sleeves. Her headpiece was
a pearl sequin veil - and her 'only
jewelry were the pearls at her
necK. Her bridal bouquet wa, a
purple lipped orchid with tube
romMr.s. Mason Efillington Was the
matron of honor and Miss Georgie
Speight _and Mrs. Dale" Barnett
were the bridesmaids. Mrs. Bil-
lingten wore a dress ef lavender
silk orgendy over lavender taffeta
fashioned with scooped neckline -
. with small sieeves.• She had a
rs Voris Sanderson opened matching headpiece of net andrime on Main Street for the, white shoes arid shires. Her bou-
g of the *rya Wall Circle' Toe was of fejt chrysantheniu,ms.Oman's Missionary Society T;-,e bridesmaids wore dresses of
eMonal Baptist Church' las-Zritier and white stripped silkimsday afternoon at two 'organdy designed like that elf the
sienatien of honor's and' carried
rosiessions. With Ts- is eviiet, of the same flowers.
ings" was the theme 1 Dr. Calleett serve aobet man
with Sire Vera son. The ushers were Bob-
ader. Others take i 
' 
Liretner of the bride.lesdames J. -O.' and (large Callcutt of ge
dens on. C. J.I Park, Md.. brother of the groom.
Fer her daughter's wedeing \Frs.
Faiwell wore pink Ise, de as
witn _white acme:eines. Mr,. Cali-
Cott wore a green s•atin dres,
siege to snatch. They pea,. 1.a,1
-cersage of white carnallii...
t 44(-••Pro•ol. • I e.
1331TYiSsi riT:11777
recrlition at thtir h '010 5. Iiie
bride's table _,,seas overlaid  
3 leei-"Jstis over ":%ellow arid Len-
ered , with a lo‘ely 1T, •nt
yellow cia:se. Oth( r fii,rii: ar-
crnents stet leis tin ut
,
sting in ise o none
stlye ,Mrs. J•
r . SWF: • .1.1,
sit. and Mr1-•• Jin. ri-
bson...and J.
(litres with
illustrate
Id gave
n 
thewas
-
the
Mi s
Tale
Mary' Ca
We' her.
The cotip aft :offer tie rola-
tier. fur Ld I " '
the,. ase-' ri
Luse Thee" by Grieg. "The Lord's and Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Callcott,
Prayer" by' Ntalotte. and "And Columbia, S.C.: Miss Sarah And-
What of Marriage" by Bill Win- erson. Ninety-six. S. C.; George
WONDERFUL
NewViay
To
ew DuPont "Lucite" Wal
Paint is different from it:,y
paint you ever sow! C re am y-
thick, it needs no stirring or
priming. Spreads like magic
'with brush or roller, dries
to the touch in 30 minutr-s!
Cives a lovely washable flat
finish. After painting, clean
up with eorip and water!
NEW
aro)
LUCITE
WALL PAINT
For tratrtslee ateiewori-
l'DisCO" Satin Sheen Enamel
HI CIIES
PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
401 Maole PL 3-3642
4111119 PAINTS
Mr., Mrs. fl'orkinan
Hosts For Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Workman
einteiLitied with a family dinner
at•their home on Sycamore Street
on Sunday arymn--7--- - •
Thrise--'preSent were Mr. 'and
Mrs. Leon Burkeen and daughters,
Gale. Lincia. and Juneenef Taylor
Center. Mich.; Mr. andeMrs. H.14.
Workman, Mr. a nd Mrs. Loyd
Workman. Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Workman. Mr. ana - Mrs. Phillip-
Roger s, Miss Lean tV irkman,
and the
THURSDAY —
Temple- Hill Adult -
Class has Picnic
The Adult Sunday School Class
the Tenapbe Hill Methodist
Church held a family picnic al the
Murray City Park on Sunday,
August 27, following the church
services.
A basket dinner was served to
the approximately thirty persons
present. Mrs. Alvah Galloway and
Mrs. Keys Futrell are the class
teachers.
• • •
Fellowship Groups
To II/ eel On Tuesday
Groups I and II 'of the Christian
-Women'seFelloWship Z Ina ilia
Chruttan Church will have 'a
special Bible study at the church
on Tuesday, September 5, at ten
o'clock in the morning.
Rev. Howard Nichols, pastor of
the church will teach the book
sot Ephesians. All women of the
church are especially urged to
attend. Each one is to bring a sack
lunch.
- NOTICE -
The Ledger and Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides Or wedding picture*.
'Your cooperation is requested on
getting pictures in as soon as
possible so that they can be pub-
lished while they are still newt.
The Ledger and Times is com-
pletely equipped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we Can take care
of all necessary technical aspects
to get the picture the paper.
AUGUST 31. 1961
DANIEL. BROOM SAYS
MANIRd if.AUTIFY
KENTUCKY'S BEAUTY--
EVERYONE'S DUTY
DIPtOMAT SLAIN - Mexican
authorities have demanded •
investigation" of the
slaying. outside Havana, of
Jesus Flores Aguirre, Mexi-
can poet and Embassy coun-
sellor in Cuba. Aguirre was
found shot to death in his car
and no motiveneuld be found.
PIN-UPS I IA PIN-UPS
GOOD NEWS !L!!
MOTHERS!
August 29 - September 2
GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 x 7 PICTURE
OF YOUR BABY FOR
ONLY
AGES 6 WKS. — 6 YRS.
One or two Children in each family
w II be photographed singly for only
43C Groups $100 per person. Extra
child- 5x7, SI 50 
Your choice from beautifully finished
5"x7" pictures (n01 proofs). 1-48g•Extra 5x7's if you like. 1st-Si .50,
Each extra $125 if bought in the PIN-UPSstore, but you will not be urged to
buy.,
EXTRA SPECIAL
less than 50; each in group of !.t.
Sa-e pose.
& Pr,,.12rapi4ri•
BRING YOUR FRIENDS
HERE'S ALL YOU DO
JelsT BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORE 
•
AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVERAL kUTE POOSYOU'LL GET TO SEE YOUR LOVELY PICTURES IN JUST A FEW DAYS
BELK-SETTLE
PIN-UPS 1. 1: NoLi
* ENDS TON1TL
\ - irse c
- i e A • MOE
- GOakOUND
:...011....••• SC CAW C OLOR In Dt .
t
*
rr
* *.'‘ THREE alG SPECCULAR
NAMINGstar
HITS
0
4
FRWAY and SATURDAY
therpAefe 4,0
0%70 f e0AfAr
" C..-oronn........-r-rnarlE • Cetera. fer* , 4 • r•
7_
PLUS
.0
el-
Ct
BIG COLOR CARTOON * * *MURRAYI 
0Rivr•IN TMILATRE
ELVIS
t": PRESLEY
Ws. Enos
•••••1 4 
:t4 is, .1. 4 ,1
1f'1i '0.11D 11401,11
GORGE CANDERS /BARBARA SHELLEY
Plt ...I • 
ivravar OF Pir
•••
'AWNED 
•••(••
Open at 6:15 • Start at 7:15
. •
-11111106' arra.
dr.
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Major League
Standings
by United Press international
alb NATIONAL LeAGale
•I'3M1 W. L Ii. 0.13.
Cincinnati 79 53 .598
Los Angeles  73 52 .584 21
San Fasincisco —69 56 .552 61
Milwaukee  
St. Louis  
Pittsburgh  
Chicago 
Philadelphia
69 57 .548 7
66 61 .520 101
61 64 .488 141
53 73 .421 23
37 91 ..U9 40
Wednesday's Results
Lek Angeles 5 Chicago 2
BMW kranoisco 2 Milwaukee
Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 1,
Philadelphia 4 St. Louis 3,
Today's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Los Angeles at Milwaukee;
St. Louis at Philadelphia,
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Lee Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Pifsburgh at St. Louis, night
the notional rifle
association t•
1
night
night
night
night
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W
New York 87 44
Detroit  85 47
'Baltimore 78 57
Chicago  -- 70 62
Clevelanii 66 66
Boston 64 72
Lye Angeles  58 74
Minnesota 56 74
Washington 50 79
Kansas City  46 85 .351 4,1
Wednesday's Results
New York 4 Minnesota 0, night
Pvt. G.B.
.664
.644 21
.578 11
.530 171
.500 211
.471 251
.439 291
.431 301
.388 36
Sports Parade
By JACK CUDDY
UnItrit 000
NEW YORK (UP1.1 — Executives
of a major insurance corporation,
• \
Boston 9 Kansas City 3, night
Chicago 7 Detroit 4, night
Cleveland 9 Washington 0, night
Baltimore 11 Los Angeles 4, nignt
Today's Games
Chicago at Detroit
New York at Minnesota
Cleveland at Washington, night
Kansas City at Los Angeles, 2,
twi-night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Detroit at New York, night
_Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Washington, 2, twi-
night
Boston at Minnesota, night
Kansas City at Los Angeles
who believe golf is the best of
all "preserving tonics," would like
to sponsor a mateir- between the
world's 10 best players more than
40 years old and the 10 best
younger ones — to prove it
Fred Corcoran disclosed today.
Corcoran, tournament director
of the International golf Associa-
tion, added: "T h o see. executives
have submitted to me a list of
10 names of the over-40's, and I
am forced to agree that this team
Roubtlessly could heat any other
team in the World."
An appropriate trophy and the
lion's share of prize money would
go to the winners, Corcoran ex-
plained, and the match would be
played in Ryder Cup style with
foursomes and singles -Le 36 holes
wt.&
•-•
71aCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 62 Be is 
about 5 feet 10 inches
in height, with an erect, com-
pact and muscular frame. and rather grave
ind dignified demeanor which, with the usu-
ally plain and somewhat clerical cut of his
coat, surmounted by a white 'choker' collar,
gives him more the appearance of a. country
parson than that of a man thoroughly cog-
nizant of the arts, wiles, and iniquities of
a demoralized age."
That was the impression. Mat. Gen. Ran-
dolph Marcy got of the Individual who guard-
ed Lincoln on the latter's journey to his in-
auguration in 1561, and was asked to set up
a secret service for the new administration.
The newcomer, who was born in Heotland
on Aug. 25, 1519. the sort of a Glasgow
policeman, used the name 'Major 11. J.
Allen" in Washington: he was Allan Pinker"...
ton, the former Illinois deputy sheriff and
Chicago city detective who had started the
first national private detective agency ill
1850.
eke.
arm for the federal government
snarled by bureaucratic jealousies and red
tape, and he left the capital to be chief in-
telligence agent for has old Illinois friend
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan (Matey's son-
in-law). After the disaster at BuLe.Run in
which Confederate espionage played so
portant a part. Pinkerton returned to 'Wash-
ington to carry on counter-espionage work .e'eteler Allan rigksetort.
as chief detective for the Army and ley e.ith 1.isieoln--a photo taken during a presi-
,foundationa for the Secret. Service foreman: dogma visit to Ike liota heasigulawne at
'instituted in, 3ira4.. (To be eArtir".̂ T̀) .416h),--Bast, George. Bkelellan of Anny of
Pinkerton's efforts to establish
.-CLASIE KINK/UM
Allere" or
.fssaes LILIFS Collection]
v
of foursomes and 36 holes of
singles.
Suggest Team Members
Although this brand-new mat-
ch-proposal is only in the talking
stage, Corcoran said, "I am at
liberty to make public the names
of the over-40 team members the
executives have suggested."
Naturally the team includes Dai
Rees of Wales, 48, who has just
been named captain of the British
Ryder Cup team and who only
last Tuesday won an exciting
18 - hole duel against American
Jerry Barber, 45, over the famous
Wentworth course near London in
an intanational match.
Or course, Barber also is a
member of The golf - mellowed
team because he won our PGA
title at Chicago last month, at 45,
and was the oldest man to turn
the trick. Jerry also is captain of
our Ryder Cup team this year.
List Includes Snead
Prominent on the list are Ben
Hogan and Sam Snead, each 49,
who will soon start a head-on
series of TV matches. With them
is Jimmy Demeret, 51, who part-
nered with Snead againat t h e
world to win the Canada Cup in
Puerto Rico last June. There's
Claude Harmon, 44, former Mas-
ters' Open champ; Lloyd
grum, 47, 1946 U.S. Opt
Flury Von Donek of
'who won the Inter
pionship at Dub
Chick ,Harbert off
46, the lung-hitten
champ, and By
who defeated Ge
rent U.S. Open c7ia.p
head-on match a month. a• .
Pine Valley, N.J./
"If this interesting tournament
can be arranged," Corcoran add-
ed, "I'll suggest that as noti-
playerig captain of the epreseeved'
playeee, we brig out of r4t ire-
merit Craig W d who won
practically everr ale irkthe Unit-
ed States and is abe1111100 enthral, f
his 60th birthday. Craig toured '
the winged foot course at Mama-
rordtek (N.Y.) laet Sunday in 37-
33 fur l'14), aBer missing a five-
foot putt on the Mime ifoleeee
Corcoran emphatized that the
insurance corporatiote proposal
vividly points up the tack.
a golfers pessitrA144.41141
covers many mZehe• )4We tod
than back in the 1920's. For ex-
ample. the Great Bobby Jones
retired at the age at 28 40.--4,sau
after having won 13 titles: Bobby
said he was quitting competitive
play because of the terrific strain.
Mantle, Forgotten For The Past Few Days,
Got Back In The Race Today But With Tigers
By..MILTON RICHMAN
tolled hells lolernational
Mickey Mantle, something of a
"forgotten man" the past 10 days,
gut back in the race again today,
not so much with Babe Ruth, but
in that rather neglected one with
the Detroit Tigers.
Folks had begun to ask what-
ever becarne of Mantle.
-
He hadn't hit a home run since
Alm: 30th and most of the experts
aleekety had written him off as a
possible threat to Ruth's record
any more thiS year.
Mantle insisted all along that he
was more interested in helping
the New York Yankees win the
American League pennant than he
was in braking the Babe's rec-
ord. • '
Rogerr ails, it seemed, might
OP& , Atd car next year,
tut f leAterned perfectly con-
iltriterit iicële his 'Pei down to
the tiehle Atth ,a ' World -Series
there. i
broke the
47I 
'l jterjliPlelefee F pedon night when
his 47,1flit mei- — his
10 days — to help the
defeat t h e Minnesota
Tweetiree0. . 5.. e
Fattens 'Yank Lead
Mantle's_honteri off loser Jim
Kart, kept him two games ahead
oZ.fljhs record pace, but far in 21 games of first place with
a 5-2 victory over the Chicago
Cubs. Pittsburgh downed first-
place Cincinnati, 3-1, San Fran-
cisco nipped Milwaukee, 2-1, and
more important, to manager Ralph
Houk, anyway, i/ also helped the
Yankees increase their lead to 21
games over the menacing second-
place Tigers.
*
Mans drove in one of the Yan-
kees' runs with one single in three
official trips as Bfll Stafford lim-
ited the Twins to four hits for his
12th victory.
•-
The Chicago White Sox took the
Tigers over the hurdles, 7-4, the
Cleveland Indians handed t h e
Washington Seteaters their 12th
straight loss, 9-0, the Boston Red
Sox clipped the Kansas City
letics, 9-3, and the Baltimor
oles crushed the Los Angel
gels, 11-4.
In the National League, th
Angeles Dodgers climbed to wi
Philadelphia defeated SL
4-3.
Louis,
Pizarro Beats Tigers
Juan Pizarro registered his 11th
victory for the White Sox by
hurling a five-hitter against the-
'Pigers and striking out le. Froyd
.Robilison .led Chicago's 13-hit at-
tack, driving in three runs with
marty lits. The. Tigers were
out the lenecee of first base-
Norm Cash, who complamed
efeet4evere pain in the forehead
the game and was taken
toearieeyeefeneclist.
dant: BROOM SAYS\v74
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KENTUCKY'S BEAUTY:,
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SHOP BELK-SETTLE COMPANY FOR YOUR
EaD ETEZ BOY'S FARAH NEEDS
-1..
For Tasting riot! Tools and long. long treat that
add up to unequalled jean Value, buy Farah (;01,1
Ziriker. Extra sturdy construct ion in tiny-proven.
-relon-raid.forted,_111-e-oz. element-
ulca-nre, the knees that wear Mid wear. Color.
fast, Sanforized—shrinkagele66 time
rezoTare (1-12). 51itew-fiz12.1  S'214
;Su....pi•oder Cold Strike4 for Little (2-7)  
• Regulars and Slims. Siins 13 to Hi 
eti" to 26" 11rai.AA  33.:3
4,-=•••••-••••••••ww•alio.a.....
SUPERB I
• the finest
cotton slacks
money can buy
Rambt-Tor;
A new high in luxury wash
'a wear fabric, styled with
a smart look and feel yota ,
ruust wear to fully appreci-
ate. See t heM ...Wear theta
...you'll agree ... they's*
the greatest]
(Alm avara'31.9 f fe• sesastell
aroartast bettelcce
Cams Bone, nye, Artist, Macke ern3
-
,5' fn let. Yemeni: eele ',the
MURRAY'S BEST DEPT.
STORE
"WHERE YOU GET MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY"
„
.N Little Plias
look more
dressed-up
aRambr-Top
•,.
. vow
or .1
s ; ?V .
NOW Ds exiSitga1a73,
Faralea Are "IMO 1112111i
the riecct
Ll'opikr LB Mom
112 It.
ter
-
troiaeorti
Tailored
Cxclusivelg by
tr le' •For mot? eatIsfactfoly, iret rsritcab tints, ! ., 1
of Farah's onn 100, corubed cotton. '• at, Ob4
fine-weave gabardine. 'Wash 'n uear for ti.V CBI%
Colors: Dark Olive, TItIvr, Charcoal, Black
;598Waial; ti,) 3.1.P
f
Ii
••••• • ' •7 ""
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Ledger & Times'
STARTING SUNDAY
.1,4JAN HOWE
SUZi E
1N_OA_G
NANCY kW
SPECIAL
FREE .TRIAL ON
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
EAST
TERMS
CALL
Ostetandieg, New electric ettIce typewriter Is provide all
tee •ele of ep••••;on. print perfect retulte ewe multi-
carbon sr/poets el le•ger e'ectrice Is a Indy compact
erredolsre. King-she Cerr)ege, ii.. Keyboard to de a
ad day's eke hoeing. CtioIc• ref 'recut:ye typ• styles,
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
a
3
.)
J
•
•-•
•
• 4
7•••.V4:111L ta! 1.1.-1.21.:Za. • lia.4•41•••••••  ...W.. 4,4
u
LP Freon
C't1Prooi.04 I
Cy ICON O'SULL!VAN
'1\ :IF:
7 to aellleVe owoof-the-oraio
nary room settings. Almrst
-hi toe - ernportant, yaw oriega"
torne bright ideas, stone Mover
toaohea_that win lift a n, in
rirht out of that rua-c-f-tne.
mill- rut:
- --What oisinti-44 idees?—llere
are four with which yot can
flirt. Three of them feaLure
fabrics used to create criausal
• drape sh..wes.
,--Lenen To Adapt"-,
Flaeti idea sheite.d sugremt
ot ne.r posakdities, .for the
avorlia who has decorative
P iroaajonat.on knows she doesn't
I have to be a copy-catiShe cam
take kogoed idea, addot it, to
or :Own ".1•1 and -c-'me` up.
uith'sioinettuno.,origirial.
I Here goes with-Oho... off-beat—
.Le orating- suggestione.
lainalaw Dressing:, To
- Ve glare and epesiness ciLa
sunny window, -use Mery
tile window aress.ng. Hete's
how:
) Choose eo-rool:-,ated fi•Fris
alroantigue - and so al:-
rinth-Pleated Drapes
l'se the antique sat:n for
pir.ch-pleated draperies.
from a brass rod agamst the
windoor.
I Next, construct two cy.en
wooden frapieskas hIgh as the
_ ----••••nclow at and as wide ...as
, you like. Stretcli the sheer
.1.r.eri.iaut une the frames,
tacking in pIt back.
Use the f as SZTE',71S
'at either side the •%ixt.i.i..•
' Beautiful Beach: Turn A
be.it.m or store-bought bench
Into a cushy seat thia way:
Buy enough foam rubber to*
make two cushions, each as
long and wide as the seat ci!:
the bench. Cover with 'aline.
\ '91•••• •
• ffism•••••1•Timk1... 42. •••4•41MOVIII• .44.4...41M04144.•••
•
omeollewo......Soorase.—..,....-.4woriainoseowesemernaketo
IlLE'WINIIOW DRE'0;INa1 .features antique satin pinch-pleated draperies with artrulow-Otianor.g laSztlis covered wait sheer linen. lloth•fabrics have delacate wild flowerartterm
or mount them on 1 'tt Make snap-en fabric loops 'damask patterned with redtracks, so they can be rlovi for the top of this other ciish- 1 atars on a blue ground toarzuss Che window, if desirei. Snap loops over a brass cover the wall, to make a bed-red, :led to wan over bench, ' spread anr1 41raperies, whichand provide upholstered back- bang. at
ing for the'beosch that won't
slip or slide. on
Nifty Niche: If "the archi-
tecture of your home hirs..sre.
ated 'a problem in the form
of a niche, turn it into an as.Ts fever Seat act by draping it with tphrie.
Use one c•:0-,i n en the In a bedroom niche, one
beifela seat. used an all -•
aME bedro trt r.che Same fabric— od'.
L . o —covers ...II ar.d 4 lased for boaspt c
LARGE SIZE
D
For Automatic
Washers
4910 -
01111V •Pc
• -
it
either aide, to frame
the niche.
Clever Cornicing: Don't limit
coimices to over-window use.
When they're harolsomely
fabric-covered, they can also
be used to top off mirrors,
doorways, eve n; picture ar-
rangements with interest. I
..ft xbri, •
(1.EVIFIR cORNICIA top window and are also used over
nuorvis hung abuse lung shelf that servcs as dressing table.
PI/MIMIIM1:Pouterruitmontirtimitn1111111111111111111
TENDERIZED
.PICNICS
• lb. 2W
HERSHEY
COCOk
PLANTATION
SLICED
lb. 1W
PURE GROUND
11 11') 11. F
II). 39
-511IIIIM11111111111f1M111111P1M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111
SWANNS
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
oWo
. -
::7.,:=;••••••••••:•••••= 111Melmomm
, I' l'en11Russia . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
sum* was conveyed to tho bipar.
t,san group of legislative leadera
at this morning's conference. But
it was stated the U. S. will stay
-prepared- to test if necessary.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
who sat M the meeting with con-
gressional 'leaders, told reporters
as he left the White House:
-This business of -the Soviet
Union- ought to soak in hard, soak
in hard everywhere."
--Rep. Chet Holifield, D-Calif,,
chairman of the House - Senate
Atomic Enerp Committee, said
that the United States has known
for many years how to make a 50
or 100 megaton nuclear bomb such
as the Russian announcement
boasted.
But 'he said there is "little or
no military justification for such
a large weapon." Ile said "it is
a scientific fact that 20 megaton
weapons will cause more damage
than one 100 megaton weapon."
Important Statement Coming
Holifield said he expected Ken-
nedy to make an "important an.
ionincement on this matter soon."
Associate White House .Press
Secretary Andrew Hatcher said in
advance that no decision would be
made at the meeting on whether
the United States would resume
testing.. -
. Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-
Minn.. chairman of the Senate dis-
armament subcommittee, urged
Kennedy. personally or through
Anthassailoy Adali Stevenson, to
Tay before the United Nations the
full story of the three-year effort
to sign a test ban treaty., with
Russia.
State Department experts saw
in the Soviet announcement, made
by _the Toss news agency at 7
p. m. (E7'). a grim new Kremlin.
policy of toughness in total disre-
gard for world opinion.
Several Theories Noted
There were several theories on Rears.
the timing of the Russian move: Browns
—The _Kremlin felt its tomes for
world supremacy depended on a
:mighty buildup in Soviet nuclear
power, which could only -be done
through tests, and that adverse
world opinion was worth the price.
Outlook . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
and the home will be united„ shecontinued. or
-The first district will be repre-sented at a Presidents Day meet-ing on Friday September 1, atKenlako Hotel for a workshop.Those attending from Murray highP. T. A. are Mrs. Howard Olila,president Mrs. Harry Whayne. Mrs.Bob Wyman, and Mrs. Buford Hurt,
—The move was designed to
frighten the Western alliance into
lconfusion and indecision. • -—Something occurred in the bal-Inee of power of the Soviet bloc
to itialitenly - tip the' scales in favor
of Red -China and Stalinist hold-
Oyler, generals against Khrushchev's
policy of peaceful cofhpetition with
James Brelsford With
Eastern Air Lines
'James brelsfard
James Brelaford. graduate ..f the
Ryan Airline School her", has
been employed by Easters: Air
Lines in Louisvillj! . -C. B. Ryan,vdirector of the
school said that training ca
in Miami. Florida. will be r• sum-
ed. The school there is locator] in
be )1addon Hall on Collins Ave-
!Rue near Lincoln Road. Students
' there received instructtons from it
I experts who are stationed at the
ktrerni International air terminal.
, Brelsford I* a nephew • f. Di
and Mrs. 0. C. Wells and is 
Grade . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
faCturing Company and will fur-nish the uniforms and equipmentfor the teams.
Team omembers will be selectedon Tuesday at 500 p. m. at theCity Park.
All games still be played on
Saturday afternoon at Holland Sta-
dium, with possibly one or two
games being played before a regu-lar Murrty High football game.
All coaches are former players
themselves and registered officials
will used. The Pop 11•arnerrules will be followed which hold
injuries to a minimum. No fatali-
ties have occurred in teams fol-
lowing these rules. Three locil
physicians will give physical -exami-
nations to the players.
Games will be played at 400
and 500 p. m. on Saturday after-
noons.
The schedule is as follows:
!District Board Members 'Mrs. John
Wass's), Mrs. William Nall and Mrs.
Charles Clark, will assist with the
workshipn Mrs. Charles Clark has
been aminted as Program Chair-
man of the First District Board of
Managers.
The following are the officers
and chairmen for the 1961-62 P.
T. A. Year,
Mrs. Howard Olila, president;
Mrs. William Nall, secretary; Mr.
George Lilly, treasurers Mrs. Charl-
es Clark, Chairman Carter Ele-
mentary; Mrs. Loyd Boyd, Chair-
man A. B. Austin: Mr. M. - C.
Ellis, Chairman -Murray High
School.
1 -- Finaltee- Chairmen, Mr. and Mrs.Bethel Richardson; Health andMental Health, Mrs. Harry Whay-
ne; Historian, Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Built Scott; Homeroom mo-
thers, Mrs. John Ed Scott; Cultur-
al Arts. Mrs. Bufard Hurt: Juve-
nile Protection, Prentice Lassiter;
Reading and ,Library Service, Mrs.
George Hart; Membership and High
School Service, Mrs. M. C. Ellis;
Character and Spiritual education
and parent and family life educa-
tion, Mrs. John Pasco.
Program and Founders Day, Mn.
C. C. Lowry; Publicity. Mr. Dennis
Taylor: Civil Defense,- John Paseo:
Band, Bernard Harvey; ( a:zeroth:a)
and International Relations, Mrs.
Bob Wyman; Hapitality. Katheryn
Kyle:. Congressional Publications
and National P. T. A. Magazine,
!Mrs. N. B. Ellis; Cooperation with
'Colleges, Mrs. Tom Rowlett; Ex-
ceptional Child and Scholarship,
'Fred Shottr, Yearbook, -Jim Wil-
'Lams; Kentucky Bulletin, Mrs.
Charles Sexton:—September 16 -- -Colts vs Browns and Steelers
vs Bears
September 23
Browns vs Steelers and
vs Bears
September 30
Colts vs` Steelers' and Browns
Bears
Colts
October 7
vs Steelers and Colts vs
October 14
Bears vs. Colts and Steelers vs
Browns
October 21
Bears vs Browns and Colts vs
Steelers
the West.
The White House immediately
recalled Ambassador Arthur H.
Dean from the doomed Geneva nu-
clear 'test talks, to which he had
returned just a week ago for one
more try at reaching agreement
with Russia.
us
6
Kentucky News
Briefs
elfled Istresswilarrel
RUSSELL, Ky. 4W1J —.The Ches-
apeake & Ohio has recalled 237
workers, who were laid off since
the start. of this year, to report
back to its shops here next Tues-
day. The men will repair coal I
hopper cars. An increase in busi-
ness and coal-car loadings was
responsible for the recall, the C&O
said.
—CATLETTSBURG, Ky. on —
-Robert Boggs filed auk7n Boyd
Circuit Court Wednesday asking
$26.000 in damages for the loss
of an eye by his son, Roger, 16,
from a firecracker explosion.
The suit was filed against Mich-
ael Conley, 19, who allegedly
threw the firecracker.
FRANKFORT. Ky. all —Frank-
lin. Fiscal Court is expected to
consider Friday_ a petition signed
by 750 persons asking that a spec-
ial tax to finance .a library fur
the county be included in the
November election ballot. T h e
proposed tax would be from 3 to
10. cents per $100- property valua-
tion.
PADUCAH, Ky. tfl'r — The
City will take over Kentucky
Utilities facilities here Friday
for -The operation of its own
electric system. Power from the
Tennessee Valley Authority will
be made available in the near
future.
\\‘\\111111111 11 !II/
EL RIVE-LK THEATRE
Most if the -chool, 'graduates
o-o hired byll Delta, Eastern and
.tioi Air Lines. Ryan The
•.ao: has had approv'al Os train
:.ince 1955. ..,
:
•
•
•
_
•
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LEJUEH & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
sovia. ag- guySr.11._.LOSTIOUN e
YOU! PIN ICICJ ../iN 1014 EWANTADS!
•••••
•
YOUR MURRAY-GALLOWAY COVAITY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
I/ DRUG STORES
aeott Drugs .. .. Pl.. 3-2547
INSURANCE
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Latittons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
W alston-Young I'd. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
_edger et PL 3-1911;
•
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & lames ... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTOM
Lake Oa Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jubbers Shell Oh Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PI. 3-3019t
PRINTING
Ledger & Times IL 3-1616
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
r. OR .ALE 
3414 ACRES WITH APPROAI-
mately 3a00 ft. of waterfront on
blood River. Surveyed and ready
tor lot sales. $3.....1.10 per acre if
uoiight at once.
TIttrane-BET72C00M- HOUSE ON
idx3UU ft. lot on Went Main St.
See this one at 401.100.00.
l'WO BEDROOM HO 'E AND
tut on South Broad Eaten .d. Full
price 14,000.00. -
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD OUR
property today had I kno yes-
wreak that you would s See
we' sod list now.
CLAi-Dt L. MILLER Real state
& inaurai. , phone PL 3- 4 or
PL 3-3U59, over Rocal rug.
a3le
LEAVING TOWN - musT:sELL
3 iiedroom, den, 2 bath home. Low
dawn pa yinelat inclades letaced
,aid, 24x24 pldg. suitable for
cunv, to rental. Air cond., drapes,
etc. Low down payment and as-
sume FHA loan. Call PL 3-5536
to see. College Farm Road. a31c
NICE CABIN ON LARGE Water
front lot on Ky. Lake. Reasonable.
PL. +3-4767. a3lp
•1950 TFTON CHEVROLET truck.
Sue at Hendon Service Station or
call PL 3-1921. a31c
30 OR 65 NICE THRIFTY PIGS.
See Kynoia McClure just outside
Murray on New Concord Road.
PL 3-4770. sac
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM
brick veneer home on black top
slreet. In new school district, on
choice -lot 100' x 185' with birch
cabinets, ceramic -tile bath and
O alltlitiCREAS6A LETTER
CA OF LorFrAND DELNEI
•
C7-APTT.11 2'
lopt ECINALD JAMESON moved
to another part ot the Silver
Queen :abort' tory, leaving Roth-
son alone with Jeremiah Edge.
Jai-M.5.0 came back in a few
-We htd s new supply of
• 
powuered glass in a few weeks
ago anti its mostly gone," lie
sate with restrained savageness.,
He mot ed to a microscope, and
with U.! y mnt uments. put a
lane ot tf.e eice :enedet from
a new oox onto a slide, and
• push, a it under the mrtniment.
peereo through the lens,
thee °ricked awie
-Seen this, Itallu ?" he
Flonieem wineed to
• "Thanks." W tie, fie looked, he
saw tiny, dark blotches, with
some crystals which were un-
mistakably glass He Clew
back.
.." there ah rht." he said.
"In the whole batch."
The silence seemed to hist
for an age. Rollison was able
to feel the tension in the two
men. It wasn't Just, tnis dis-
covery; it wits ell that had gone
• before, • the reason for the
indications flea they had been
so jittery.
Then Edge said: "Wen, we've
got to stop this batch."
**Can't'," said Jarheson. -It's
oilL"
"Know where its ;tone?"
"1%'e can find out. We mean
be able to find out." Jameahn
cetrected, and licked his lips.
"This I- one hell of a tinstness."
lie stared at Rollf,on, and
went on huskily: "It many
people used this stuff, it would
ek.mage the name of Silver
Queen a., much' that we'd be
sunk. Jerry. you'd better go and
see the Old Man. WO can't
handle this one on our own, l'U
fund trot as much as I c.,n about
the batch. It, over two weeks
old, and went into stock the
ustiai 4vay."
• lie 
gulped. "Might be some
In that big consignment to
Australia. I expect some London
shops have had some. We
ought to be able to stop IL"
tie was tnlking almost to
himself. "Best thing is to send
a telegranl to every cush•mer
wheo• had -a delivery 01 powder
III the past two weeks. Only
thing to do. Quote the code
number and get (her to send
It back to us on full credit. You
agree?"
;Yea."
PIT draft' the telegram, you
get the Old Man's epproval.
This Is likely to sen. him right
weind the betel." Jameson
added, its he picked tip at pencil.
Then he forceui a smile, for
ltollistin'a benefit. "Sorry If I
seem to be filled with alarm and
despondent,. Can't thank you
•
enough for bringing the stuff."
"Glad to help," murmured
Edge said: "Come on." He led
the way beck through the lab-
oratory. Now, several men stood
and stared, and there carne a
whisper: . the Toff.' Edge
oidn't seem to hear IL Rollison
went through the first doors,
into the raw materials room,
where the noise ot machinery
went on all the time.
A new sound and a new
movement had starte- since ne
had been 'here before; a big
flat box was being shaken to
and fro, a.s if it were guttering
frorr some form of mechanical
agile. Powder rose from this
in th:cker cloud, than any Rolli-
son had yet seen A man stood
on • ladder, emptying a thick
paper sack into a bug container
r.boce the shaking, ratting box
-a teg powerful man.
Kolb:son ca.lzhi a glaripce -Dr
his Nice.
The man turned his head.
sharply.
Rollison missed a step; he
didn't look round and didn't
look again, but he felt a sharp
tug of excitement.
The man was Tim Mahoney.
• • •
'1 1l doors closed behin
teem and they. were in the
room where the gtrla sat and
worked With such ' nimble pi-e-
el:non.
Edge was striding out
Rolllson caught hia aria.
"D'you mind if I look round
on my own?"
-What good can you do?"
"Who knows?" 1181(01 Rota-
tion. "1 can try."
Edge said: "Please yourself,
and it you're stopped in any of
the Workstiops, say I gave you
permission. I can't stay now.
When the Old Man hears about
this-", he Medic oft: obviously
he was redly nervous about
Paid Vances reaction, as Was
Jameson. -The stubborn Idiot
won't call in the police. I wish
to hell I knew why."
He went striding oft
• --Rollison Stood c • 4e still,
watching the eloor ot the raw
materials room, where he had
seen Mahon .y. A Idnry, laden
%cite blown, re info, ced paper
sacks al' labelled TA LC 120,
rolled up to the double doors
and came to a stantIA ill. Rolli-
son took cover behind the lor-
ry, and went nearer. The doors
were opened, and two men in
khaki overalls appeared; Ma-
honey wa.sn't one of them.
Opposite the double doors
iaas a smaller, double-storey
holt:en.
The macadamized path lend-
ing to It was reddish in color.
Toe lipstick shop, of course. •
Eullison Married across, and
•- -
pann:d Orion double gi.iaa
doors.
He was in 8 hurry rut ce-n
though he d Seen it uet ore, ale
sight that Met Ma -yes pi.'-o
tum up short. It was like walk-
ing into - painted interne.
Everywhere - walls., floor,
benches, even the ceiling, was
tinged with red.
To the right was a staircase.
Rollison moved towards it, out
a man appeareo a: U trum a
fiery turence, lace and clothes,
hands ant/ feet tinged site red.
"Help you unr?" Tnat was a '
challenge.
-Mr Edge gave me i;e• s-
sion.' said Rollmop. "My name
is Kollison." He skipped past
the man. who wean t quite sure
what to do, resumed the Stairs
and urried up to the tancurg.
Through the window he could
see men unloading the lorry,
and could see into the store-
room. Maho-ney appeared. He
was eTanty7thieded when no
reached the lorry, turned tes
back on the pile of heavy sacks,
hoisted one off the lorry onto
his shoulders, and took it in.o
the storeroom. He didn't show
any seen oL being worried or in
a hurry.
"So he doesn't know I saw
him," said [Willson to himself.
lie looked at his watcp; it
was hall-past three, and Aga-
tha wouir, be raging; she woeld
have to rage. He hurried down
the stairs and his challenger
looked relieved.
-Sure 1 can't help you. Mr?'
"You can. What time do you
finish here tonight?"
"Five - thirty, sir, u n 1c as
there's need for overtime."
"Thanks," said Mattson. "half-
past five ought to be Late
enough ter bte-1- 4. there- a teie.
phone handy?"
-Well, sir, there's a pi v
phone in the front hall of the
office, but if Mr. Edge-"
"He's with Mr. Vance," said
Rollison, "1 don't want to clan
turb him." He went out into
the bright light of the summer
afternoon and, confident that
the lorry hid him from Ma-
honey, went to the offices.
He /taw the telephone booth,
went in, coins already in his
hand. He had put one in when
he saw the doors leaeing trom
the main offices open.
Griaelda Vance appeared.
She rtminded him vividly of
the moment when he had seen
her staneing against the partly
open door, waiting for Paul
Vance to take her neck between
his fingers. She had thAt kind
of defiant look.
Patti Vance la gmln g tn i's.
veal the remain. for ft deep
hatred. The story reaches a
ennuis on Monday.
shower. Call PL 3-5389 or PL 3-
taut, See by appointment. sic
2 BRAND NEW 10'-WIDE Great
Lake house trailers. Completely
furnished (automatic w as ii e rt.
Will be sold at tactory cost.,1 ate-
it 2 bedrooms. Lisa pante $5,295.
Sale price $3,895. 1 40-4%2 bed-
rooms. List price 34,330. Sate
price 33,385. May be seen at Dink-
,ns Auto Sales, 306 Tyson, Paris,
enn. Phone 238a. sic
POINTER FEMALE BIRD DOG
and four pups. Sell together or
separate.,Cali PL, 3-3871. aalc
,nee 
l'HItLE BEDItia0M BRICK ON
large anitay lot near college. Fenc-
ed lor small children. Large liv-
ing room, paneled aen or dining
rtn.d31, two lull baths, electric heat,
storm windows and doors, vacant,
could have immediate possession.
11 KOOM HOUSE On SOU l'fi
12th St. Has two kitchens, electric
heat,' garage. -Good place to live
atal have income from $30 to $40
per month or more if desire to
rent to college boys. $8730 full
price..
EXTRA NICE 61 ACRE FARM,
iocated four miles from Murray,
mile off ffighway on good gravelt
_road. Has good land, good six
room house, cabinets in kitchen,
fire place, stock barn, tobacco
barn, 13/4 acres tobacco base. $12,-
000. Roberts Realty, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts PL 3-
3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5344. - sic
TWO LOTS ON CALLOWAY.
City water. sewer. Paved street.
House plans approved for V. A.
loan, John Pasco, PL 3-2649. sic
195a CHEVROLET 4-DOOR BEL
A.re, Powerglitie, radio and heat-
er. Tires extra good. Can be seen
on Hendon's parking lot through
thc day at 4th & Walnut. Max
Beale, 210 South 12th. slc
11 CU. ET. LEONARD Refrige-
rator, excellent condition, reason-
able. Call Kirksey 489-2676. sip
-4
BEST ,LOTS IN MURRAY. City
water, city sewer, paved streets,
near college. F.HA. loans avail-
able. Pasco Sub-division, PI. 3-
2449. slc
1 AELP WAKI ED I
MAN OR WOMAN. FAMILIES
need service in Murray County.
Full or part time. Some earn
$3.50 hourly and up. Write Raw-
leigh's Dept. KYH-1090-557, Free-
port, Illinois. ltc
RANOY
•
FOR SALE or TRADE
SPINET PIANO. CAN BE TAKEN SMALL ALLIS CHALMERS trac-
over by responsible party in this tor, disc, plow, cunatator. Extra
vicinity on modikt monthla Pay- elean. Lampkins Motor Sales, PL
ments. yell arrange convenient' .3-4913. 
inspection. Write H u rue Office, 1 _ 
Joplin Piano Cu., Joplin, Mo. alilc 1956 INTERNATIONAL CARRY-
MRS. LERLENE HILL (MRS, L.
J.)u will lie associated with the
Adams Beauty Shop beginning
September 1st. For appointments
call PL 3-58e8. . 431c
I NOW HAVE MY HAT SHOP
open. Newest Vuckran frames
veiling.- Jetliners and, 0ther
plies. See them at Dell Finney's,
'206 E. Poplar. a31c
IANO LESSONS FOR BEGIN"-
ners. Near new school. PL 3-1511.
Mrs. R. L. Wad?, 1616 Main Street..
sic
MAKE YOUR-PLANS NOW TO
Kindle t Ii e holiday spirit with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, club joiners, envelopes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Catianty work based on uutatand-
ing origitial art and careful re-
production. The Ledger &.Times
 PLaza 3-1916. tut
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts contracted, other
.than myself. -Jimmy Cole. sip
WANTED
•••••/•-•••••
CARRIER BOY NOW FOR WELL
estanlished Ledger & Times de-
liveryciuute. Apply in person at
Ledger & Times office.
ONE L.P.N. NURSE - TWO nurse
aids - tee: experienced cook -
must interview applicant in per-
son - no -phone calls. Purycar
Nursing Home, Puryear, Term. He
BOYS BLACK KNIGHT 24" bi-
cycle. Good condition. Can be see:,
at 401 N. 10th St. or phone PE 3-
2275. sl
Male Help Wanted
•••.
ELECTROLUX, NEEDS MEN FOR
sales and service. Contact Ralph
E. Thomas, 218_ West Water St-,
Mayficia. Ky. Phone CFI 7-3071.
all, three seats, 9 passenger, ready
to roll. Lampkins Motor Sales,
PL 3-49-13. ltc
Services Offered
I
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME
week dais. 112 fora or 2 children.
-Refaaances.- Mrs: 201
g. 9th St., Murray, Ky. sip
BABY SITTING WANTED BY
day or by hour. Call PL 3-4709.
-s2c
Fernale Help Wanted
WOMEN WANTED TO ASSEM-
bla jewelry at home. Stare° 60 W.
Hays, Banning, Calif. a3lp
ea
TIPPER TIINTLOCk soya .
' If :taring olive s you,
moil ambit/on-
empty out Mot ammo/who
Store your gun in o good
sok. dtdce-
dod roictir. 0 Member at
the human rare'
the notional rit •
association tecvi
shooting safety
OH, BOY---1T'S
THE IBTH HOLE--
IF MR. ADAMS
SINKS THIS PUTT
HE WINS THE
''\TOURNAMENT
-
( I THOUGHT YOU...WERE MAD AT HIM
LIL' ABNER
Ak DON'T BLAME
YO' FO' TR`/IN' TO
KILL DAIS'? MAE,
TO G IT ML,
BO"/ LESS
BA I LEY !Y-
AM IS
WORTH
IT!!
.•••••
•
FOR REE41
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. 1-e-C
ONE 2-ROOM FURNISHED APT.
on Murray-May Leld Road, 1 mile
from Five Points. One 3-room
apartment furnished near gariff:
ent factory. Adults unly. PL 3-
4552. ltc
_
WantedTo Buy
10 3O-$0 ACRES LAr4r, WITHIN
5 miles of Murray. Call PL 3-
1782 after 5:00 p.m. a3lp
300 BALES OF GOOD JAP HAY.
Delivered. Phone 436-3597 after
PAGE SEVIN _ -
6:00 pin: or see George Stkoernak-
er, Hazel Route 2. .' ltc
DANIEL GROOM SAYS ....
MAKE KENTUCKY A
„ .CLEANER,
GREENER LAND
leg II I Pr OS
• 1.7 for.1•••••• •••••
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 6-.S.iffl,lent
7-Wander
1-Shari. tre• 8-Selusluir4 - Mai kee 9-Illtintinatedli- Inst.& Ili- Slikworla.12-Con ft,lerat• 11-Federal
general agency
13-i onn,.: horse (Init.)14-1ht Ian(' 17-Enlisted15- Pe.Nav.s.i v• man (calleq.)
lu,Mulfri • 11-Printer's16- Vli rout. measureis- 0t.Ni.11.1• 2.1-Seed20- Me!.‘ I ' 24- Nematly•
fAstener 2.,-Carry21-Printer's 26- UlleInSed
Rita/WOO 20-Orate
72- Pigpen • 25- .1. bo% s Auld",!.l- Preposit ion tout hang..27-Staff 29- Insect
29-I.ad
30-Look 
.........x. Lan nk slowly
--tierieter
pr) Maly OS- Ho!.
31-latte in 4ta Se- Indian
mulberry
37-No, .7 fast
Its-Dandle away
ardel•
3.e-retitelt
Z3-1Log
;A-Symbol for
tellurium
!i-Tieelare
37-1:ra why
ZS-Writing
Imuleineat
35- E u roman
• er in
I ta ly
42- Erno,n, with
-shit., thickly
hite.aitersed
44-Measuring
device
47-A state
If-farina.
mitt% e
0.1-Cent tiry
plant
53-elan
64-Worm
5;-rutmi:
salmon
SS-Great Lake
17-Grain
DOWN
1-Lamb s yen
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3-A11011X
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Distr. tra' United eaters Syndics...
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„
7,405E a ugu GET DOA
1NR) ittiOR 6 ret.IACR, AND TREN
THEY JUST LA? NEZ" AND
0..14..0 •••,,11•15•••. - Z • 014:-...... _
..,:tt..,
L ...C.;!../., a.
by Ernie Iltufahm111•.
WARt4T NOTHIN PEI r_ONIAL
'BOUT IT _DAISY MAE !! --
‘ • 1
• 'AN.:
ABSIE AN' SLATS
FRANKLY, MRS. SCRAPPLE, YOUR POWER.
TO READ MINDS MYSTIFIES US. HOWEVER,
IF YOU ARE WILLING, WE SHOULD LIKE
TO SUBMIT YOU
TO A SERIES
OF TESTS-
HOLD IT,
DOG
4
ONCE AGIN, WE IS
Ti-4' HAPPIEST LI'L
MARRIED COUPLE
IN TI-1' WORLD!!
.--ekjet
bY Olie.
YO. M IGHT BE A ---‘"
HAPPY LIL MARRIEDA
COUPLE - &UT, AM IS
-s°8r-c'46A-Ef-m e•ar,iZZU
o - -
,..)BF Cl<n"S GOT GRIEF ENOUGH
WITHOUT ANYBODY STICKING
- PINS IN HER.- 
by al414bU1411 Von Respor
NO HARM WILL
COME TO YOOR
WIFE, SIR.
I'fithtti
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•PICNIC
:ZAN, Y0t.ra:G
MUTTON
..LICED,_ _WOKE()
lijWL
WDRT'ilt1ORE
EAt
IELD'S
BACON
ERS
rELD'S 5:XTRA TENDER
SMOKED
tEnClirn& TTI,!rq — !ifrTITIAT. Ttr.NTrmyr
1.11( W:1) \\ I
WHOLE
29,
 it)
3b. 1.O0
Fore Quarter Whole
NORT4IAERN'GROWN
RED
TATOES
25-LB. BAli
69c
Vesh Texas 1-lb. bag
tcha
pi-Arrie
ilki it 3 10C
Fancy Home Grown
TOM ATOS lb. 9c
Frzsh. Crispy - Ige. 3 doz. size
I- - R) 25c.17
FREE!
REUSEABLE
COPPERTONE
CANISTER
W" ̀1 MAXWELL HOUSE
VRS. HLESArlD'S LUCKY
PIES
TREET
41•1../ININ•
1b.33
lb.
•
59 lb
23c
!b. 39c
HUNT'S YELLOW CLING
...Wyss. •
PEACHES
Large 21 Can
1.00
644. , 4 • e. 
"44111/41100011111014
cast.... 4E011
SPECIALS
HENDERSON CANE
SUGAR
BIG BROTHE
DR
'CV
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
39c
39c
"AG BROTHER - No. 2 ern
PORK -& BEANS 15c
•
" rifil I T
TVA WEEKLY INEWSLETTER I-
G----'0V'T INSPECTED GRADE "A"
•
•
A report on matential hardwood
SitrS io -the Tennesst—
Vallny. aimed at encorrartnit fl
!er utilizrien of he forest re-
be.'-a contralti and -
11410. • by the• Tennessee Valley
Authority.
The : •repart sluiv that Talley-
forest contain an abundance of
hardymods •sititrIsie nilpinr
grsiwth of pulpabic hardwoo Is es
reeds drain by an es4ima:ed o•
-
and one-half million cOrfls a. year.
and that the hardw-oiad• resources
are ample.. for additional. miUt
-,,
1.1"`Ill-JaHwands -,-1),•-4. fur •sartug. 
at in.; 'hoard. roofing felt pmts.
: -.on. sheathing. hardhoard. dis-
o!a-rng pulp etc. • 
The !tenon also stales that the WIENERS
for m.IN using a. small per;entaze
cf Iona-fibre zhernical stork alon2 'FRESH, LEAN, GROUNDwith hardwoods for noisprint. arc!
- container hoard. or integrated oilh
using both hardwoods and lorg,ft IlAitiBURCER• fibre pulbs for a xariet of pap.tr
and board brc..dact.s.- -
• Kenneth 1. .zaviiish. 1-strair'•r '
of TVA'#. _--D.ivision of - Fores -. -
sayt the- rrrsor10..ws !hilt •thi:-
- are 'now s,:iven--4au:cm;Es• in -- i'
Ter.rioe vsit,,. 1"1,,...,„.a 
,,,,,,
117.ned •„•atsec'ts- .oL,1111.1 tun. a -.24
rid tti v. ••••••-.1 norrlit..... i‘,... th....i.
wia's in 1951 totrle 1' 495 •-•.cio ..arl..,4
of h•-•irlw ,oct: and 905,010 l•ord,
-- . of •nine:• - - • - ---=-- -
-.-"rue Ville- tini:•li-r r,..--oor.::,:.
will riot • •- 7.1f.r: anel.'•er_...ii • r r1
. V.... Itic'..?.., -, 111 tittle.- "It ,:i.j - Til.t•
-..t_ wtli, , pport. klcatien,1 mi-
.....s.:-.1, harthimeds Adit.tioo it hare-
Vi..-.44- 3U1P./4' .g wol.ld cre_ate
• lists for w-o..I and v•,,ii I '.
increase, pals vsnent. in -t. r1,-rar •• ••
tlu• genem'il ee0*eri.iz el
While the re. t•t. cort.r• ,••- .'11\1\
-2erits"1,-t site ir.forrnati fr-on - Tx --- .1
trallied area, in th % ,""i---. .t •
eilltflaitilea that. ;--*Ctr-n.;7., -;:rr -:-..---
prf:sentit!ve site. illu;t)a.&,%:e :.‘
0;her, that tritrht pot-' n.1,'
satil,factry." Most of thi. ,
are presented .n grich.: 2 r •
lar .. farm • addition.il •lnfo- •
- is aiailable on these area
others. .
TVA said conies t',
taired frLsn the Da •-
r.. Norris. Tenn.
TVA rege'Ned 3145 014
sale of timber duri•-,;: tho 19t:
Ciscal. tear -, the a!e•-•.:n reported
today. lt sold sichs.:_lw_ hard _feel
of sawtirphitr. 84; cori:
wool.. and 34.490 linesr feet .6t -
.1x0 es.
Thg. timber came from stands ,.r.
TVA arvcar lands_ 'These ,,,-.-- .4,
are int _ea _in . accorlanrc u .' h
.oind .Vt . ry prartims.. Ille ITin
her to be cut . rriarked aiii i-rf,--
-
ed_ for. .sale on a Itorapeti-.
t•,._.:s throh P'•-•:h1 ;cl - a-J=1
sesleJ bid Methods:- -- --
.f
• Fs re-,-il- - _ftir a - few exaer..• ,
..re,,..., ailt-riu..•? i ;_ t'.,.--,--- ,' • ' •- -kr
. For-'- :r' lit ,y'. •-•., f : • .-
-r.c, TVA-.tlandw-arr rct-a:--
fi.: -.i'.v 7.0 fore.t ine.r...• .
t...rraer; tilt-Oda:it It Ii4..vrer :..
of the_Sand requ.rel for proi,r.
p.irpoiti:: - :- : 'rest cin-er.
- - - -
-Stria- ; . - incelr.:or. .1 -,..•
7.1•,q i•vr:, .1 P3-i 452 from surh si, -
You Can Now
Afford
CENTRAL
GAS
!IT 4-7AT
Wi:h An
FIR TIM I LOAN
G 1 to 5 )(cars to pay
• Interest it St;
• No payment until 30
days after job is
completed.
CALL TODAY
and get your eff:eient
g a s, heatin3installed
for the coming winter. ,
ii.\ I \ 'ST
41t4,141--NATR4t
GAS SYSTFA
Phone PL 3-5626
CARTON OF 12
ARMOUP S
12-0z. Can
IOU; BAG
LIQUID
Econom.:
59c...
•"‘ • A
v.4f4
GIANT s
69c
3-LB.
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CRISCO
79c
HEINZ
STRAINED
4
BABY FOOD
6 cans 5W
STOKELY'S
TOMATO
CATSt P
14-oz.
_
11:90
BAGWELL
GRAPE
JELLY
12-oz.
190
McCORM1,9K BLACK - 1 4-lb.
PEPPER 39c
,,ARAMOUNIT 
QUART
DILL CHIPS 29=
HUSHED
PINEAPPLE
CLOROX
STAPKIST
TUNA 
SWANSON
• TV DINNER _
12 COLD DRINK CUPS
8
QUART
LGE FAMILY SIZE
BOND WARE 
BIG BROTHER
COFFEE  
POPS RITE
POPCORN
SUNSHINE
98c CRACKERS
CANDY
INSTANT
M
- - LGE SIZE
- G Or
Or154
19.
39'
59i
49'
69̀
— 1 LB BAG 15e
__ 1 LB SOX 19*
_ PKG 6
  46-oz. 4 ri $11 .00 L r,AHCi)iti BilE IN DINNER _
Welch Frozen - 6-oz. can
GRAPE JUICE
Birdseye Frozen - 6-ez. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _
Birdseye Frozen - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE
Swiss Miss Frozen
FRUIT PIES
PARK
F
O
25e
- 79e
  2 for 39e SQUASH -TENDER YELL OW - - IS Or 15e
2 for 39e
2 for 39e
3 for 98'
FOOD MARKET
KING PHARR
LAY'S - Large Twin Bags
lb
POTATO
CHIPS 
49,
HERSHEY'S Sr
CANDY
BARS
10 39c
